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Small Naval Engagement Off Belgian Coast 
The Russians Enter the Old Capital of Perna 

Muscovites Drive Back Austrians in Galicia

lEATRE [Ite-atures

SPECIAL

Constance Collier I
In

TONGUES OF MEN 
L Gripping Drama m Five 

Parts
1

third Episode the Popular 
Serial

The Red Circle

E«L ™ E E CM OFRIOTING IN IRELAND.
Dy Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Mar. 21.—Sinn 
Fein rioters fired on the po
lice last night at Tullamore, 
King’s County, Ireland. A 
police sergeant was wound
ed seriously and a county in
spector and a district inspec
tor received slight wounds.

B A

WED., MARCH 22

AWAKENED 10 KNOWLEDGE THAI 
THEY MAY YET LOSE THE WAR

a

El
«INI

GERMAN GAIN. n
Two of the German Vessels Hit ,and 

Four British Men Wounded—Berlin 
Makes a Statement That the British 
Fled-Shots Were Exchanged Dur
ing the Running Fight.

Sad Announcement Appears Germans Again Make Violent Assaults
on Verdun, and Gain a Slight Foot
ing South East ofMalancourt Wood.

:By Special Wire to the Courier.
BERLIN, March 21, via 

London, 3.35 p.m.—French 
positions northeast of Avo- 
court were captured by the 
Germans, who took 2,500 
prisoners, the war office an
nounced to-day.

Pit. GEO. SKINNER, 
EH BE, DEM

Perhaps That Knowledge Has Been a 
Tragic Secret in the Breast of the 
Government, but the Retirement of 
Von Tirpitz is Indication of Naval 
Impotence. ______

Apparent Failure of the Great Drive 
Against Verdun Causes Terrible Dis
appointment in the Fatherland.

£ :(i FIDOES HOI KNOWw
Horrors of War Only Faint

ly Realized in Island 
Country.

VIVID TALES OF
WOUNDED MEN

courier fluence in the direction of peace
” lTZ, " YSl "Conscientious Objectors" Succumbed to Attack of
SIKH K-'m— (Except Quakers) He pneumonia_Had Distin-

....... Terms "Human Rats” guished Career.
founding t:o great expectations , than tkat which they foresaw -------
the political developments 1 ‘ | .,vb.n they plunged into the war. j s„fciai wire to the Courier. CaDtain (Dr) Allan Cleghorn died
SLf ss ssr r *™ct.oh «« come l..-.. *&&&&,"& «SS ÎÏÏ—- « T
ance to them. . | “On the best authority I !^n th publishes an article, dated Bar-le-Duc Military Hospital, England. His
, “To a^umen»Js3^sttanceywould I V^J'rpUz would have disappea^ P^8h«r=nNorthcliffe, written pre- mother, Mra. Cleghorn, so Albion St 
kSfo^Lhe To Ignore the present f popularity, of a reaction vioue to his despatch from before Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, General
stems wou^ he going! tto far m Verdun. The article was de^ed on British Bank, now in
STtehe externe. ■&.. - ■- posted, but the reaction has the way to Pan. ^has just ^ tQ Wire furthcr

S^BSSShBE|E
character more serious than any- Hence all ^sses are now ina^st the victims of Mhe ZePpeh"s j, graduated from Trinity College, To- ^ ^
thfng since the war began. For six o[ unrest the exv.ewrng tb bombardment of Hartlepool, g ^ Edinburgh University and j*6Ê^ -,___ *
months, at least, it has been develop- as the defeat of their poll ?ndication Whitby andL® wrorsof war. then was ship’s doctor on several ves- g
ine Now it has ro-r.e with the re- , general public as the nothing of the real horrors j sailing to South America. He had
signation of Von Tirpitz and that • oi naval impotence. , France has 400 miles of them e ry ^ f ”r many medical journals F -
event has precipitated a ferment m , .<In y* trief, the German peop^ day—wrecked towns, in which wo 1 magazines and had been an in- |
which all the hidden elements of dis-, h„v„ suddenly awakened to the know^ | and chlldren ha.v' b.ee" <|*?Voyed be Harvard University. UAM
cord, discontent, and anxiety within ^before nerhsps a , j fore the eyes of their neighbors. leaves a wife and two children.
the German empire have come to the . the breast of the f0X,er5™ ar AN AMERICAN'S VIEW H; wife is the daughter of Col. Gart-
surface, after all, ^^ 'nay ’ose the war. .<0ne little incident to-day was a manager of the McClary

CHANCELLOR'S VICTORY. | VERDUN DRIVE FAIL®. , - conversation with a young American works> London.
"Vcn Tiro'tz’s resignation means, ; “Accompaning the revelation o combined stretcher bearing with■ Dr Cleghorn was a man of most

in effect the victory §of Von Beth- , naval weakness, as it is ’eat j his work of ambulance driver. Even- affable and likeable characteristics,
mann-Hollweg, and for a long time now the apparent failure^ the g was falUng> and the woundedwere and made friends of all with whom he

imperial chancellor has been sus- ! offensive against Verdun. As J * brought into the first dressing me in contact. His passing will be 
pect Jd among the Chauvinists . of ; there is no news of anystation. One splendid young Frencu-ja 80Urcc of sincere regret to a large 
Germany For, from the Prussian 1 outbreak of tembl P 0pera- man, a beautiful boy, lay in a stretch- circie Df friends. The deepest sym-
^C™rr^. rf View, at least. Von- j following the failure ofjhose oper_ m ^ ^ lower part of hls body Dathv will be extended to the sorely
Bethmann-Hollweg is a reasonaole j — fCmûimTed on Page 41 blown to pieces. They were wiping bcreaved family.

and the extremists fear his in- - his lips with a sponge and he was dy- To the bereaved mother, Mrs. A-
ing. Cleghorn, Albion street, especially,

“Another great fellow whose steel ^be sympathy of Brantford friends
hat lay on his chest smashed to pieces, wiU go out. Only four months ago she
was not only wounded but demented Was called upon to mourn the loss of
as well, a third, an older man, judg- her eldest son. 
ing by the gray hair, had the lower 
part of his face shot away.

The scene was one that would have 
moved even the conscientious objec
tor if such human rats (the Soicety 
of Friends I except) have any feel-

m“The thin, hard faced young west
ern American said: ‘Some of our too- 
proud-to-fight people ought to see 
what is going on here.’

“I agree with him. _
“ ‘It seems to me/ he added, that 

this sort of thing ought to be known 
to the world. The comfortable, ele
gant people at home, looking at the
atrical representations or the movies 
ought to have some of these facts 
handed out to them. It is unjust that 
the women and children in, France 
and Belgium should have to face this 
kind of horror and that we English 
slackers should get off with rose
water newspaper reporting.

“Another portion of the despatch 
reads:

in To-day’s Casualty 
List.mraiEi

IN ENGLAND% b iFRANK JOLLY
IS WOUNDED By 21> 12.45. p.m-An engage

ment occurred yesterday off the Belgian coast be- 
Sen four British and three German destroyers. • 
Two of the German vessels were hit Four men on 
the British boats were wounded. The official ac 
count of the action follows; . . aroi«a *

“Yesterday morning four Bnt^h.,d nÏÏffan 
sighted three German destroyers off the

rL^Xeh^«-|SS -
“Shots were exchanged. During this short ru , 

ning fight two enemy boats were observed to ha ^ 
been hit. Our casualties were four men wounded.

ces again made violent attacks in the 
Verdun sector, west of the Meuse last 
nieht The war office announced to
day that the Germans had gained no 
success except that tbey ob^e<* a 
slight footing southeast of 
wood. East of the Meuse the night

.fbi . $1.00. __ .
iOLES DRUG STORE.

Brantford Man Who Enlist
ed With 4th Artillery 

Brigade. -
-

heatrej ■
To-day’s casualty list contained the 

very sad announcement of the death 
from wounds of Pte. Geo L Skinner 
of the 19th Battalion. The late Pte. 
Skinner lived, briore enlisting, with 
his sister Mrs. TIewitt, on Graham 
Avenue, Farringdon His sister lives

%

10c
)TUESDAY

of Elaine”
Ind THURSDAY 

FROM Sky”nd the

German torpedo boats off the Belgian 
coast follows:

“On March 20 
Flanders a fight which was 
for us took place between f
man torpedo boats and a division o 
five British destroyers.

■ broke off the engagement
■ had received several direct hits

I he steamed out of sight at full 91^ ^
We suffered only unimportant dam

I age ’ BIG ATTACKS AGAIN.

Paris, March 21, noon—German for-

SATURDAY
of interesting Features off the coast of 

successful 
Ger- was calm.

STILL DRIVING.

Argonne region and have gained 
ground south of Malancourt, some tea

(Continued on page 4.)

The enemy 
after he '

Colonial Theatre 1

AH Week, Mar. 20 to 25 Verdun the Turning Point; 
Huns Now on the Defensive

1

The Princess 
Players

-

Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal

Presenting Only the Latest 
COMEDIES and DRAMAS 
Moving Pictures Every Per

formance
See the Film—“The Broken 

Coin”

man

By Special Wire to the Courier. Times)—“The offensive, be*
Paris, March 21 (Cable to t New imraense disaster to Ger-

ion of the great battle. Confidence here shorten the war con-.

sjsrsKSffiSSS-S syss Tk*
they have lost all hope. ______

Bulgarians Getting Ready 
Roumanian Frontier

PTE. SKINNER.

now on Oxford street, and her hus
band enlisted recently with the 215th 
battalion.

Pte. Skinner 
years in Brantford before joining the 
forces. He was an Englishman He 
was a single man when he left here, 

married in England before 
. He had served

Zion VILLA TROOPS BEATEN.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

TORREON, Mex., March 
21. — Government troops 
have routed a band of Villa 
followers at Trinidad, kill
ing 18 men and capturing 16 
saddle horses. They pursued 
the bandits as far as Jim- 
ulco.

worked for some
10c and 20cPRICES By Special Wire to Hie Courier. Bucharest despatch to The Secolo

Milan via Paris, March 21 extensive military preparations along 
says that the Bulgarians are ™ ‘ Jr o{ boats' ifiden with mines av

ssrrsti» » £ OTsr
Z £„S;rJr”,.CV«™mm, daily m„,= *"«'*** » ““ 

Roumania

I

;ibut was
going to the front 
with the Dufferin Rifles.

GUNNER JOLLY 
To-day’s list contained the follow-

‘““Wounded, Frank Jolly, Scotland, 
4th Artillery Brigade”

This refers to Gunner Frank Jolly, 
a Scotchman who, prior to enlistment 
lived at 26 1-2 West street. He work
ed for the city in the Streets Depart
ment. His wife has returned to Scot
land so he leaves no relatives here.

When last heard of Jolly, along with 
two Brantford men, Wm. Bremner 
and Thomas Curry, were working me 

gun in the 4th Artillery Brigade.

Ispahan, the Old Capital of 
Persia, Taken by Russians

Russian Forces Further to the South Than Had Been 
Thought—Also They Are Meeting With Success in
Galicia. - ..

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE Danube, forty miles south-

Roumanian town on the 
of which it is the port. ,

Giurgevo is a 
west of Bucharest,IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON

1OL.IÏ.

RUSSIA PREPARING.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

COPENHAGEN, Mar. 21, 
via London.—A despatch to 
the Politiken from Berlin 

german prisoners. says that a great concentra
it one point on the road is a con- tion of Russian trOOpS is OC- 

;KH,%TmrX‘.rL'S,to.w,1 curving in southern Poland.
are surprised at the small number of -g supposed that the KUS-
^"nbchteofYhri^own^rgeants, sians are preparing an at-
who shout to them as if they aredogs. tack Qn the line from Czar-
ïS.r ^rld^r’-^S torysk to Kovel.
liaht heads and wounds bound up, 1 °
many dazed and utterly fatigued. They Japan In, TOO.
do not attract much attention 8pe«iei wire to tne Court»,
the French soldiers. Here and there March 21—David Lloyd-
they get a chaffing remark f[°™tia a George minister of munitions, speak-

1 Frenchman, probably an A , | . :he House of Commons to-day,
i who can speak German but they confirmed the report that Japan had
to be much more interested in invited to take part in the Pans
Frenchman than the Frenchmen are which Walter

m “For"some reason which I am un- |“”=dmJ"’TrJde'dwm be th/ principal 

(Continued on rige 5) representative of Great Britain.

J. E. HESS
Phone 9(18. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
X

r Ans-« By apodal Wire to the Court». U.de^zkl/ OB the

r„to=...n«=r.dI.r»-«. »= °ld ST»"”.» "S A»,™»

ies of Persia, with a popula on Raasians held and joined other Ans- 
some 80,000. It is 218 miles southeast *™‘a£8rc“1'Czcayky, for-

By Special Wire to the Courier. of Teheran. _ a0uth of the D■foster. •Montreal, March 21—A request will The foregoing aesPat^ * dt the ITALIANS ATTACKING
be made to Sir Lomer Gouin, Prem- Russian movement further to me ITALIANS AliAVB.xr.vz
ier ”f Quebec, to take a referendum south than has been reported hither- xhe Italians have 
on orovincial prohibition. This was to. Russian forces, after the caP^e attacks at the Tolmino bndgenead, 
decided this morning at the meeting o£ Hamadan, advanced southwest to- vienna reporting the repulse of 
of the Dominion Alliance in annual wards Kermanshah, in the dnection agamst Mrzlivrh aBd &n, vnl*
session here at Calvary Congrega- o{ the Turkish frontier. The ^nay lossea to the Italians of 
tfonal church. The anti-Alcoholic now reported at Ispahan, evidently is and a number of men taken fmwwefc 
Leaeue the French-Canadian Tem- strjking southward from the main The Austrians themselves captured^ 
oerance organization in Quebec, has Russian forces in the direction of the po8ition at Romson and madead^ 
nromised to co-operate with the Alii- persian Gulf. tional captures there. At the OorijDk
Lice in its representations to the IN GALICIA bridgehead, where there has-been to-
tewhich wm be wadgedn sÜM cE 3Rd the Itdian/’from * t««h.

I request be granted. 1

I same

C? Prohibition1“THE TEA POT INN” A For Quebec?i ' V

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
i-M Dalhousic St. P

KL *
11

.y.PU Tl KL SALE
1

Pictures fromtine oi oi
t

• t ru '■/ line - ,f Ganorig’s Choc* 
,| « .1 l.fost1, 50c lb.

, M a 1? a pines, English
on hand.
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Brantford 
Hamilton 

and Toront
FARMS and city fro 
erties to EXCHANG!
for farms near bkani 
ford or for 
FORD city

brant:
PROPERTY

We have a good semi-detacti 
ed brick house in first-class id

cation, always rented—rented 1 
for $27.00 a month—ijpresent

exchange for a single house < 
For further partiel2 cottages, 

lars apply at our office.

WANTED—House in Eag 
Place, near Wesley Churcj 

valued at $2500.
Also good house in 

Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and e;

change.

1000 City Properties for sale at
exchange.

Norl

9F*

AUCTION EE
Real Estate, and Fire ins 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2Phone 2043

♦♦♦

Old
Country 

1 Shipment

t♦»1♦>
♦>

♦>
t

I%'f See us if you a
V sending large
V shipments to any pa 
i of Europe.
X Our system effects 
<$► saving for you in me
V cases.

------------------

T Jno. S. Dowling & (
limited

£ BRANTFORD, ON

or smi

T.H.S, B.
THE BEST RO

TO
Buffalo, Rochester,! 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelphia 

Washington. 1
Through sleepers, } 

ton to New York ani 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. T 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local]

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULAT]
TllE tiolv head of a family, o: 
-L over 18 years old. may »< 
quarter-section of available Don 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or A 
plicant must apiteur in PGr^<>n• 
minion Lands Agrency or Sun-, 
the District. Entry by proxy in 
at any Dominion Lands Agenc 
Sub-Agency), on certain ronal] 

Duties—Six mouths residence 
cultivation of the land in eac 
years. A homesteader may live 
miles of his homestead on a 
least. 80 acres, on certain eon 
habitable house Is required e; 
residence is performed in the 

In certain districts a honttt 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homestead 
per acre.

Duties—Six months resident- 
three years after earning not 
cut: also ô0 acres extra culin 
cmptlon patent may be obtal 
as homestead patent, on cert a i 

A settler who has ex ha uste 
stead right may 
stead in certain 
acre. Duties- 
each of thr.*- years, motivate 
erect a house worth $•«*).

The arcs of cultivittion is s 
ductiou in case of rough, sere 
land. Live stock may be sn 
eultixatiou under certain colhi 

W. W. CORY, C

take a pun-
districts. Pr 

Must reside si

Deputy of the Minister oi 
N .B.—V nan thorized pu b lieu 

advertisement will not be pal

connectioTelephone 
New York and Brooklyn 
rupted for two hours whe 
dropped her anchor in trr 

wires.and tore up 3,900
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Liver Ills
harm in passing the new by-law.

Aid. Dowling said he did not want 
to go over the head of the Board of 
Works. However the Chief of Police 
had informed the finance committee 
that the by-law could not be enforced. 
Consequently the finance committee 
thought the law should be changed. 
If it was proper that by-law should 
come through the Board of Works, he 
would pass it over to Aid. Ward. He 
certainly was pleased that the Board 
of Works would take up the matter of 
having the snow cleaned by ttye city.

The new by-law was put through, 
Aid. Bragg, Pitcher and Minshall vot
ing against it. Aid. Hess did not vote.

CROMPTON’S TAXES.
The E. B Crompton tax applica- 

and a report

■a

New Spring Suitings, 
Silk and Dress Goods 

Now on Display.
J. M. Young & Co.New Spring Millinery 

Now Being 
Shown.HOOD’S PILLS II Are Cured by

IN THE FUTURE. HINTS THE CHAIRMAN 
OF THE LOCAL BOARD OF ■

"QUALITY FIRST ”:25ft.

A Feature for To-morrow Will Be

Social and Personal ||| New Spring Coats, Dresses and Tailor-Made Skirts
Aid. Ward Made That Statement at Last Night’s Coun

cil Meeting, and Aldermen Seemed Pleased at Pros
pect—Chiefly Routine Matters Up For Discussion.

SS

New Spring DressesCourier is always pleased to 
PhoneThe ?sitems of personal interest.

jSpfi

Jf'îîvilYlA » UL

3711.

tion was considered 
presented, by which the assessors re
commended that $418 odd be remitted 
on their 1915 taxes.

The Mayor objected to this.
3. Prizes offered for lawns, gar- assessment of 1914 was the basis on 

dens, verandah and window boxes in which the 1915 taxes were paid, 
each’ ward. Crompton’s had had no fire in 1914-

4 Prizes given to non-members for The mayor was against any remission 
best grounds on 12 streets in the dif- of taxation. Any member of the coun- 
ferent wards of the city, these streets cil who voted for the remission ct 
being changed from year to year, taxes would be liable to be sued tor 
Judges visit the lawns twice during that amount of money by any tax- 
the season and offer suggestions for 
the improvement of the property.

5. Members and citizens in general 
encouraged to go to the society for 
information.

Prof. Hutt of Toronto may come to 
lecture here in the near future.

Over 800 rose bushes have been or
dered from England by the society, 
and over 26,000 bulbs from Holland.

BARBERS’ PETITION

improve material already planted.
2. Public meetings, at which lecture 

are given by local or outside horticul- 
turists.

The city council held a quiet session 
last night, all the debate there was be
ing over small matters. The chief 
item of the evening was Aid. Ward’s 
announcement that the Board of 
Works was considering changing the 
law so that snow cleaning would be 
handled by the city. The present 
by-law was amended so that it could 
be enforced.

Some gentlemen were present to 
back up a petition for a roller link 
to be put in the skating rink on Al- 

By some oversight the 
_ not sent in, so the ques- 

côuld not be brought before the

Mrs. C. Allan and son of Thorold 
the week-end guests of Mrs

Ladies’ Dresses made of Silk. Taffeta, Crepe de Chines.
Russianwere 

Todd, William St. m Messaline and. Serges. Black. Navy. Copenhagen.
Green and Brown, also combination of Navy Serge and Black 
'Messaline Silk, many styles to choose from and 
at prices ranging $18, $15, $12.50, $10.50, $8.50,

The «
Mrs. Ruddy has returned from a 

visit to. her brother, Mr. Frank Fos
ter, North Carolina. $7.50BS

snow
Mr. Percy J. Sisson, of Massent. 

N Y., spent the week-end with his 
mother and sisters, 56 Nelson street. 

• " ^ —
Private Geo. D. Budd, 70th Batt.. 

London, Ont., spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Geo. D. Budd, 56 Nelson 
street.

1—<®v-—
Many friends of Mr. Robert Carter, 

Marlboro St., will sympathize with 
him in the serious illness of his wife 
and three children.

5
Ladies’ and Misses

Tailor-Made Skirts
$1 V1

payer.
Aid. Pitcher objected to that latter 

statement of the Mayor. The city 
solicitor should pass on the matter. 
Why not postpone it for a couple of 
weeks.

Aid. Dowling said Mr. Bunnell and 
Mr. Benedict wanted to get the mat
ter out of the way; he did not want 
to postpone it for that reason. Re
garding the Mayor’s objection, Aid. 
Dowling stated no matter what the 
law said, it was not right to charge a 

a building tor 12 
months when it was only in the build
ing four months. ■

The Council seemed to want more 
light on the subject, so Aid. Dowling 
withdrew the motion, 10 bring it up 
again next meeting.

Aid. Dowling read a letter from 
Brewster and Heyd stating any work 
they would do for the city would be 
charged to Wilkes and Henderson, 
not to the city.

Aid. Dowling also wished to add his 
appreciation of the action of Aid. A. 

The letter from the municipality of o. Secord in going to Kingston to 
Fort William, asking that Brantford train for active service. 
aid it in helping to get the Provincial The Council adjourned at 10 o’clock 
Health Act amended so as to rule out to meet again on Monday, April 3rd. 
the provincial inspectors, was refer
red to the finance committee.

A letter from the Hydro Electric 
Railway Commission, explaining what 
took place at its annual meeting, was 

. , referred to the railway committee.
1, To beautify Brantford. Major T. Harry Jones sent in a re-
2. To disseminate knowledge re- pQrt Qn hig trip to Pittsburg. Reter-

lating to horticulture. . red to board of works. A few days
3- To create a healthy rivalry agQ Ae city Enginecr sent to the 

among our citizens in improving their Cky Glerk a list of owners of unoccu.
pied residences who had not paid last
year’s amount due from them h the :blood is an invitation to
city for havmg the snow cleaned from sjd:n^6 The blood is at work day 
about their premises. These amounts 
will be placed on the collector’s roll.

\\fred street, 
petition 
tion
chair. It was discussed, however, un
der a rule which allows discussion, 
and the debate revealed some differ
ence of opinion in the matter. The 
Mayor was in favor, saying young 
people had a legitimate right to
amusement. Aid. Bragg also is n . . .
favor, making a vigorous speech in The barbers of the city petitioned 
support. The chief objection will be | the council to pass a by-law making 
on the score of noise. ; the barber shops close at the same
-, Aid Wiley wanted to know why it time every night. The time suggested 
was that the City Treasurer asked a was 8 o’clock, except before Sunday 
certain official to come to his office and holidays, when the time was set 
for certain instructions, and when he at 10.30. The petition was referred 
sot there to be told by Mr. Bunnell to the finance committee. As it will 
that he was too busy to wait on him. cost about $75 to put a by-law suffi 
This was in reference to Mr. Eddy’s as requested on the city statute books, 
appointment by the hospital board to the barbers have been asked to put 
look after township patients. The up that sum, and until it is forthcom- 
Mayor made a note of it, and said he ing nothing further will be done in 
would inquire into the matter. the matter.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Some time ago the Brantford Hor

ticultural Society asked the city for 
the usual grant of $100. The money 
was voted, but the society was asked 
to write a letter to the city outlining 
in full the purposes of its existence 
The letter came to the council last 
night, and a summary of it follows:

AIMS OF THE SOCIETY

\ v%iwas

New Spring Tailor-made Skirts in Serges, Panama, Pop
lin and Shepherd Checks, Navy, Brown and Black. Made in 
the fashionable yoke styles, with pockets, wide flare at bot
tom, military braid and self trimmed, sizes to the small miss, 
the medium and stout ligures, at. each $8.00, <1*0 FA 
$6.50, $6.00. $5.00, $4.75, $3.75, and.......................

(

!
IECHO PLACE NEWS I»firm taxes on

Mr. and Mrs. Gullen, Sen., and Miss 
Irene Gullen, spent a couple of days 
last week with Mrs. Gullen’s parents 
in the country.

Mrs. M. Myers entertained the 
Ladies’ Institute Thursday of last 
week. A number of our people jour
neyed to Hamilton last Saturday to 
see the soldiers parade.

Remember the special Lenten ser
vices in the Anglican Mission, Ham
ilton Hall, on Wednesday evenings. 
Everybody welcome.

Thei Echo Place orchestra jour
neyed to Terrace Hill on Thursday 
evening last to play at the patriotic 
concert given in Sydenham Street 
church.

Mr. W. Moyer is in receipt of a 
letter from his son, Percy, who has 
been in training in England, telling 
them he expected to be in France in 
a few days.

Echo Place Sunday school was very 
well represented at the S. S. conven
tion held in Zion Presbyterian church,

Other SpecialsOther Lines Which Are
■ on Sale for To-morrow
■ !: White Corduroy for separate skirts or

I $«"-'27.in:.w:dc'. s_^É60ç
50 in. wide Black and White Shepherd 

Check, 3 different size checks.
Special at ............................................

54 in. wide All Wool French Coating, in 
Navy, Black, Brown, Russian 
Green. Regular $2.00. Special..

5 pieces fine All Wool French Duchess 
and Gabardine Suiting, best of dyes, 50 in. 
wide. Worth to-day $2.00.
Special ............................... ..........

50c
s$1.50Children’s Spring CoatesSMALL MATTERS

in cheviots, scr-Children’-s Spring Coats
SÏ teCgWsVtaonÎ4 yeS; Jg gQ

.................................. $7.50, $4.50 to «PeJ.t/x/ $1.50
AN INVITATION

Misses’ CoatsTO SICKNESS New Spring 
Coats

5»
Misses’ Coats in Shepherd 

Check, of black and white, made 
with convertible collar of black 
satin with green piping, patent 
leather belt, patch 
packets. Special at..

> IImpure Blood Means Break
down in Your Health. : Ladies’ Coats in Black Silk 

Moire and Poplin, with military 
5 and fancy braid trimming, in a 
■ variety of styles and full range of 

sizes, at $20, $18.00, ti? ^

$16.50, $10.50 to

homes.
4. To supply horticultural material 

for planting at as cheap a rate as pos
sible.

These objects are secured by 
I, Inducing people to join the so

ciety, giving them material to plant 
and horticultural literature to help

$5.50
:: Music andand night to maintain the health and 

any lack of Strength or purity in the
blood is a weakness in the defence ,

The usual batch of accounts was against disease. Anaemia is the doc- - - lif/TtYi î 9
passed. There was some discussion tor’s name for lack of blood. There , ! **■■*'* ♦ . i

ZVco™4 '£*, ££S?"ijrj5?«SUTSS Whm............. .
bentures. It was thought those deben-1 constituents may be lacking. Its true- AT THE CCOLONIAL
tures might be printed in che c’ty. est symptom is pallor. Anaemia is A crowded house greeted the Prin- ■ 
Aid. Dowling suggested that as de- particularly common m young girls. ccss piayers for their opening per- — 
bentures were almost equivalent to It is not, hoy/ever confined to them formance at the Colonial last night, I 
mnoey, maybe great care should be alone, for it is this la<* of b.lood 2“ and judging from the laughter and 
taken, and that was why the Ameri- prevents ful recovery after la g PP > , applause the play and players struck ■ 
can Bank Note Company got it. It fevers, malaria and OP”3™* ’= /popular chord with the patrons of I 
printed the Canadian $1 and $2 bills. 1 also present in ol^ aSe..i/’alPmenta] this cozy theatre. This style of en- ■ 
Aid. Ward thought local printer, who have been under unusual mental ; £ never been given : ■
could do it just as well. pr P^cal stram lf you ^sutler  ̂ ^ ^ .g bound to be a ■

An account of the Brantford Street l^' Pink Filk or Pale People, hit. Miss Kirk, as “Babby,” was fine, g 
Railway against the assessors’depart- hams Pink « * blood £ith but it would be hard to praise any !
ment for $10 for street car tickets was They mate pu ^ ^ Mood means one member of the company as they g 
referred to the Railway committee. Y afid strength Thousands have j all deserve special commendation for g| 
An account of $60 from Hunt and the truth of these statements, the way they played their respective ■
ColîeI f m arniul^1Ce/h,arg,eS W1'1, amon^r them Mrs. Minnie Barteaux, | characters. “The Sweetest Girl in |
sent to Mr. E. B Eddy to explain Gjs N g wbo says; “Follow- Dixie” will be presented again to- ■
why the city should pay the bill. The be bi’rth m tbird child I was : night and Wednesday, in connection ■
reason for this, as Aid. Dowling ex- cotnp]ete wreck I felt and looked as with the Broken Coin and other inter- i I 
plained, was because some people a comply wrecK. t t t an I estin photo pla St. Elmo wiU be ! B
ffi^e iftyo the chy ambUlanCe’ Wh° my body^My'h'cart wLld palpitate givetf tPhe last" /aIf of the week. ■

C All Bragg emphasized the stand so violently that I could no,.walk !  ~~-------------

of the Railway committee that all upstairs wMhout being P /ould |
books of tickets issued to city em- nausted. Night after n g t ;
ployees must be ordered through his have to sit up m . 0 g ■ r
committee. breath. I had no appetite and sut
FIRE AND LIGHT COMMITTEE ^Ing Zt^Tmedicffie all’the time 

REPORT. and naturally felt very much discour-
The fire and light committee’s re- aged. While in this deplorable con- 

port recommended that the copper ditj0n my husband brought me home 
wire for renewing the fire alarm sys- a couple of boxes of Dr. Williams 
tern be purchased from Arthur Lyons Pink Pills and before they were gone 
at $33.50 per 100 lbs. This wire will j COqld feel some improvement. I 
be No. 10 hard drawn. Also that new gladly continued their use until I had 
fire alarm boxes be bought at $100 taken, I think, ten boxes, when I was 
apiece. The report was adopted. completely cured, and I never was so 

Aid Pitcher explained that the ac- Well in my life as I have been since, 
tual cost of stringing the wire would Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
be between $600 and $1,000, prob- by aji dealers in medicine or will be 
ably nearer the lower figure. That in- sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
eluded the extensions except the ex- boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
tension in West Brantford, which williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, 
might be put up. Ont.

BOARD OF WORKS.

SOME QUESTIONS.

Spring Coats at 
$13.5Qto$7.50

Other styles of Spring Coats 
in fancy plaids, plain cheviots and 
chinchilla, in cream, navy, green 
and Copenhagen, with military 
braid and fancy silk trimmings, 
in all sizes, at $13.50 
$12.50, $10.50, $9.50,

Sport Coats
White Chinchilla Coats in dif

ferent styles, some all white, oth
ers with black or black and white 
trimming, patch pockets, belts 
and convertible collars, any jiidc, 
and prices at 
$10.50, $8.50, $7.00,

5 r\
: $7.50$5.50 $V.

I
J. M. YOUNG <& CO

Use Either Phone 351 and 805

iti
*

« I11
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring I

r H ---------- ----- ---- ------------------ ------^ Iffil
ffi

!
»

WEAK IN ARITHMETIC.
The natives of Papua, in New 

Guinea, who were originally cannibals, 
learned to trust and

1 WASH DAY NECESSITIESV

HILL TAKEN1I but have now 
respect Europeans visitors, are not 
good mathematicians. Mr. J. H. P- 
Murray who was Lieutenant-Governor 
of the territory for some years, writes 
in his book., “Papua”—

“I remember some men whom r 
saw a few months after they had 
been working on the roads, and I had 
great difficulty in realizing that the 
sleek, well-fed, contented-looking peo
ple I saw were identical with the sul
len savage-looking horrors whom } 
had known a short time before. Their 
ideas of road-making were, it is true, 
at first somewhat primitive. For
example, when I sent one of them for 
a wheelbarrow, he would make ap
pearance with it in his arms, as if 1 
were a baby; then they would scoop 
up the earth in their hands, place it 
on a shovel, and carry the shovel m 
their arms to the place where they 
wanted to throw the earth. But they 
soon adopted more business-like 
methods, and in a short time they 
were working away with almost as 
much handiness as a gang of navvie .

“For a trading people they are as
tonishingly bad at arithmetic, and can 
count up to two, or at most thrc<5 “ 
that it would be impossible for them
of saShey ouglTto rive °for affiuan

issajjsfcVSs
small sticks into each pot, onc 
is taken out and kept by each party 
to the transaction; the 
then goes and makes sago, a bundle 
for each stick, while the man stands 
by his pots. On the return of the 
sago marker the bundles are counted 

aid of the sticks, and the sale

Ca^»a£Twi%tngEas«Tt>Cl‘S
;

There Seems to be Doubt as 
to Which Hill 

It Is.
Wringers.Washing Machines

S Mi

Boilers

IIKl!i
ê By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, March 21.—Via London.— 
The unqualified assertion that the 
Germans are in possession of Dead 
Man’s hill, northwest of Verdun, is 
reiterated by the correspondent of 
The Tages Zeitung at the Verdun 
front.

“Not only hill 265, called Dead 
Man’s hill, but also the enemy posi
tions on Hill 295, included under the 
designation Dead Man’s hill, are in 
German hands,” he says. “The French 
neither hold nor command the posi
tion.

X

Robert E. Rigby, assistant cashier 
of the treasurer of the

That the contract for cement for 
1916 be awarded to the Ontario Port
land Cement Company, Limited, at a 
reduction of ten cents per barrel on 
their contract price for igD, and that 
the City Solicitor be instructed to It wilj be hard sledding for the 
draw up the necessary contract and anti.cigarette bill in the Mississippi 
have the same executed. Legislature because so many of the

That the request of R. H. Martin members are cigarette smokers, 
in his letter of Feb. 10th for permis
sion to instal gasoline tank and pump 
at No. 66 Erie avenue, be granted on 
condition of his compliance with the 
by-law, payment of license fee, and 
having’ the work done under the in
spection and to the satisfaction of 
the Chief of the Fire Department.

Report adopted.
The recommendations concerning 

the tenders for the other supplies for 
the Board of Works will be presented 

Council meeting, announced Aid.

WE ARE SHOWING 
THE CELEBRATED

in the office .
Wabash Railroad at St Louis, con
fessed to a shortage of $18,000.

$5.75 upwards

G3T. & B. Brand
CLOTHES

Clothes Baskets

German advanced posts 
south of the summit of Hill 295.”

The misunderstanding in regard to 
the real situation, according to Ger- 

reports has been due to the fact 
that the French, whose maps design
ate Hill 265 as Dead Man’s hiU, be
gan to give this designation to Hill 
295, when they were driven from Hill 
295.

aie
Copper Bottom Boilers 

$1.50.
“It costs three times as much to

as itkeep the dogs of this country 
does the Christian ministers, 
dared Rev. R. I. Watkins, of Mid 
dleton, N.J.

75c upwardsman Clothes R^cksde

(Thorton and Douglas) 

Made to Measure from
Nickle Plated Iron.mWhen the American liner St. Paul 

sailed from New York, for Liverpool 
Purser Thomas Kinsey began his 
1,100th and last crossing of the At
lantic as an officer of a liner.

$20 to $30 The offeial French statement of the 
afternoon of March 7, said the Ger- 
means had taken possession of 9U1 
265, but but made no reference to this 
position as Dead Man’s hill. On the 
French map referred to, the words 
Le Mort Homme (Dead Man’s hill) 
are printed directly between Hill 265 
and the adjoining crest, Hill 295. 
French official reports since March 
7 had referred repeatedly to the fight
ing for Dead Man’s hill, and the 
French embassy at Washington twice 
denied that it was in German possess
ion. ________

. ; 7Sc upwards.$1.25 per sett.

Folding Iron Boards, Galv. Tub», WashBoards,etc
We are also showing many 

weaves for

Spring Suitings 
and Overcoatings

next
Ward.THE SHOW BY-LAW. | pI"y„f «SMlh.T.X °U Z

A by-law was introduced to amena ; K q.D., a secret organization asso
rte standing by-law regarding the re-; dated with the ! w w., has been
moval of snow from the sidewa . ■ ! received by Governor Spry, of Utah 
The old by-law could not be enforced 

Our Unsurpassed Tailored j yyd Ward said that the Board oi 
Suits are $30.00 and upwards Works^weje^conriderin^ having the Wood’s PhoaphfldinO,

ennw from sidewalks. He, therefore, The Great. KwlUk Bemedy.
laid that this by-law should be with- ^=w Ekod
drawn He also could not under- IrjfW'W', „M Vein», Cnrea Nerrrmft 
stand what the finance committee had
to do with it. A,j Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 ner box, six

rpy. _ M nvor Aid. Pitcher and Aid. for So. One will Diease, six will cure. Sold by all 
T -C aore’ed with Aid Wal d, CX- • drugi-i.tK or nin.kd in pl.-irn |>k,j. l,n receipt-of 
Jennings agreed v/ltn Ala. > price. A>ir pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
cept that the Mayor said he saw no Medicine co., Toronto, ont. (fwwrii www.)

W. S. Sterneby the 
is complete. 120 MARKET STREET

Columbia University honorary so
cieties elect fifty-one members.

»HUGHES & HOWIE £
Former Secretary of War Lindley 

M. Garrison has become consulting 
counsel to the law firm of Horn- 
blower, Miller, Potter and Earle, New 
Yorki

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.10 MARKET STREET
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD,
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and Real Estate""ŒH" |Financial, Commercial
IÇ*

==rw}New Spring Suitings, 
Silk and Dress Goods 

Now on Display. <WWM»lWW»W»W>' .i.i.n.rn-1- .......... «oww* * * AAAAA^^^

FOR SALETEMPERANCE Bill SIXTH ANNUM. MEETING OF THEill Be Fine Residence F or 

Sale-on Brant Ave.

,
brick house inTwo storey 

North Ward, 4 living rooms, d 
clothes closets, bath, furace, vi
se vt ion cellar, gas all through,

IBrantford 
Hamilton 

and Toronto
FARMS AND CITY PROP
ERTIES TO 
FOR FARMS NEAR BRANT
FORD OR 
FORD

n-Made Skirts also garage.
, Cosy five-roomed cottage in 

Holmedale with $50 down and
'

HELD ÏESTERBAÏ IN ZION CHURCH easy payments.
A small store to rent,Dresses N0. 6051—Grounds have 41 ft. frontage; 2 

storey" brick residence, containing drawing-room 
with mantel and grate; parlor; hall; dining-room ; 
kitchen; four bedrooms; 2 clothes closets; 3-piece 
enamelled bath; attic floored; city and soft water; 
hot and cold water; store room; coal house; cellar 
Buck’s hot air Leader furnace; front and side vei-

Hon. C. J. Doherty Intro
duces New Bill Into the 

Commons.

with
house combined, near the centre 
of the city.

%EXCHANGE
Sunday School Work by Rev. E. 

W. Halpenny and Mr. W. C. Pearce of Chicago 
Officers Elected For the Ensuing Year.

onFOR BRANT-llii S. P. Pitcher A SonCITY PROPERTY.
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
:111< 1 I Slack

NO LIQUOR FOR
DRY PROVINCES)i Nax x We have a good semi-detach

ed brick house in first-class lo
cation, always rented—rented at 

for $27.00 a month—to

$7.50and 
i 0.50. $8.50.

< ;» moment. His humor and force of 
argument united to keep one interest
ed and instructed at every point. It 
was a marvellous appeal to all to get 
under the Sunday school and lift. A 
strong committee composed of Rev. 
L. Brown, as chairman, A. E. Day, 
G. L. Goodwin, Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
and J. F. Schultz was named to fol
low up the inspiring address of Mr.

of increasing the

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

The sixth annual institute of the 
Brantford Sunday School Association 

held yesterday afternoon and 
evening in Zion Church. Both sessions 
were largely attended, and were o 
exceptional value to all Sunday school 
workers. The Association was fo.-- 

Ottawa, March 21—The govern- tunate jn securing two first rank spe- 
ment’s bill, in aid of Provincial legis- cialists for this institute in the per-
lation, prohibiting the sale or use of sons o{ Rev. E. W. Halpenny, Pro- with a vlew
intoxicating liquors, was broug vincial Superintendent, and Mr - ■ , at the adult bible classes
down in the House yesterday by Hon. Pearce o£ Chicago, superintendent of churches of the city and
C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice. the aduit division department of the n "Take my life and let it be
An explanation of the bill was given internationai union. These .mei? J”e I consecrated Lord to Thee” was the 
but, as usual on introduction, there Uke the big seige guns in battle. | consecreate which Rev, L.
was no discussion Already, how- WOrd counted with them, for clos g ^™ ’h irman dismissed tht
ever, has come an endorsement of the bothy ke out Qf a wide experience Brown the cnair , 
principle of the legislation from Rev. w£h an eloquence and an enthus- meeting. nRRTCFRS
Dr. T. A. Moore, who has been pro- seldom equalled. The adoresses NEW OFFICERS,
minently connected with the tempei- deUvercd yesterday before the assoc:- The new officers for 1916-1917 are 

movement in Canada for years made a deep impression, and follows: President,, J. F. Schultz,
v whenever be forgotten by those w.10 *#t Vice-President, Rev. J. W. Gor- 

Minister of Justice said that beard them. I don; 2nd Vice-President, Rev. •
consideration of the subject, it AFTERNOON SESSION | McClintock; Secretary-Treasurer, A.

xuta tssass s sa b:?. ™ f. e. i- ësÆW.'sassr&S:
was to leave provincial interests Gf the Oxford St. MethodistChurc,., Goodwin; Supt. Mission-
Tnact such legislation while Farha- led in prayer after which Mn A. W. mg, Christopher Cook; f
ment would protect such laws when Halpenny dehvered^an temperance, Mrs. Chrysler; Home

» «**,»*. «-jlbss—
^ uphind it than Dominion- points were emphasized, such as the
Wide°legislation What was proposed fmp0rtance of promptness variety. I 
Wd constitute it an offence on ttxe etc. He advocated some 
nart o{ anybody to knowingly send changes in the interest of the session 

♦ intoxicating liquors into any province programme which ought to prove ♦> i ‘‘ hîrh hàd adopted laws for the pro- ^pe“ial interest to the superintendents 
X ' y^bich . Qr use> when such . 0fhcers present. The importancet hoùor was to be used or dealt with ofdhe work was laid upon all hearts

Y i ir? violation of these laws. Each and the impression left behind aft r 
A nrovince would thus decide for itsei M Halpenny had spoken was suchY ?I°OThat extent it desired restriction ™ tQ se£d all home feeling that no
Y of the liquor traffic and Domimo pains or efforts should be spared at 
♦Î* legislation would be enacted to Pr ‘ any point in making the Sunday

left it Penalties were, provided and schQol hour bright and spiritual and 
Prosecution could take place either ^ wgy hclpful to the gooa of
where the liquor was despatched alj Sunday school effort.

; V or at the place to which it was senV SECRETARY-TREASURER’S
Y See US if you are Î There was a special sect! suchUinfrac. REPORT. «

x 'trKvTrt * & ‘“5 b& TJfSass ^ sjbjk, ss:,! I SZfiSm’fSS. CÜ&JV‘.A® Aeroplane iktuadron Attach-
f Our Item effects a | MSfc3=\3ÆJï£ «" fj"
1 saving for you in most f 5ZU*»; SS&SKS^ Fww

noepe Y H of, stated that transportation tly appreciating the same by a
T o n V 9 f i Myr.

X ho. S. Dowlmg & Co. t would be wide Schultz. tPfd^ftctPTo'ven^Lt of Mexico

X DD ™nNT 4 -ugbAlo coveiAil were alous to ^r Mr- Æ ^
i BRANTFORD, ONT. ♦> liquor into a mun P Pearce. His subject was Religious ^ rate ;n running down Francisco
Y. .♦♦♦♦♦ ♦. hibitionwas m Mr_ Knowles ot ! Education and Conquest. ’ The ub " villa the bandit, was being P^P^

The Minister told doubt the day school work was shown to be v d by Eiisco Arredondo, Mexican
1 Moose Jaw that he had nc^ ional bJal t0 all Christian achievament ^assador designate. It will be sub^
law was within ^he.oni ^ h ^ ^ true of the church^ which ^ Carranza as soon
powers of the D jt provided received 85 per cent of its member an agreement on details is re^

I sured Mr. C^Vr?ation cf liquor from ship from the Sunday school. It was he state department Mr Arr -
• against the importation r^vincej t0 ^ true of the state, for all the and acting Secretary of State
= a foreign country int PQ{ the law a ies there at work for the uplift polk ajready have re,acnh®dcfmet !n-

be used m contraven^^ propos. q{ society can be traced back to the on the general principles
I of that Provmv-legation of Dominion Sunday school. The spe.ak h me volved. —----------—---------------- A

not a deleg iiOes the Minister tried to picture what would become The convention is designed to meet q _ . rvyrriTC V   . , _
thC P o£ the country ifuthe S hePnSed all questions that may arise here ft U jVIARKETb Q Owing to tlie intermarriage of the

attend that they would petition forait ] ^ protocol will setforth the^ght^ CHICAGO MARKETS. E P in painful positions,
re-establishment. The Sunday «° l{ the Amencan troops, the iir speeiai wire to tt>« courier. Referring for a moment to En„-

‘Haw- KSS jïs s
mct-nt sacnii , The speaker I tnougn r?i Paso will be dispos- R . eg 7G calves $8 to $10.25, to her son-in-law, Prince 1 _
thing worth while does The^P ppls fromWl Paso^anwWle the 8°‘° 7'7 ' ceipts 16000. Market 3 Teck. the brother of Queen Mary,

E„,B£be-
bilious, hea^aahy’nd Stomach sour- - orL an who heard his movi g E1 paso, Tex., Mar* f • to have By special wire to the courier. ian’,'V<L Holstein who has lived -n

■ess—eàù- -”n,AP,C*ONFEREUCE! HELD. gg SSUZgggggfSi SS HOMESEEKERS’
Av »«»• ag-Sii.cm-sürti si \~tsss saxsu «« susutsu» ^,.<sj^ss “?&« æss * g» oi excursions

i. vM, Bison Alio ». enjoy the nicest, g ^ experienc. teacher t {gth£ nQOn esslon vma bemg ,mp y except in calves which «ere weake ^ ^n'the reigning houses of Italy, EACH TUESDAY

umifsm «s ESiés SSa-Ee- Ag..,l. yl. on <-ertut.i j-onditio.-they _ plan is now working well m°made to kaascl°ethe way is open for a flight into bulls $5 to $7.^ g$g ^ tQ $6.55, Paria but she has publicly announced winn|peg and return $35

MssissUS
» EilSi

pastor led in prayem T Jerusa- to have had a force o . -teady. . head; slow; $4 Germany against Russia. 0“e o
very effectively Je™tu-l whh Miss interest was shown in wireless des- Veals. Rece-pt., 175 sisters, Princess Irene, is the wife ot
lem’■ from Gounod s Gallia, rV f om the front, statmg that t0 $11. . „„ ‘-cad- acHve; pr;nce Henry of Prussia, a ranking

S&SSeSE1
f Schultz was invited by the&chair is expected here to pW ® and lambs: Receipts 1,4» Duke of Mecklenberg-Schwerm. Her

“ ,“ ”1 i» -

Th^ address of Dr. Pearce upon ca8mping placcs watermg sp te ^
“What the future expects of the m some case , P ^ trains can 
Aduh Bible Class Movement,” was a mountains which tne 
masterpiece. There was not a dull [follow.

1 Bill Will Provide Penalties 
For Parties Doing 

Such Acts.

present
exchange for a single house or 

For further particu-
andah.65Misses

e Skirts
&3 2 cottages, 

jars apply at our office.m Price: $6000 $1000WANTED—House in Eagle 
Place, near Wesley Church, 
valued at $2500.
Also good house in 
Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and ex
change.

1000 City Properties for sale and 
exchange.

will handle 50 acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house 
foundation, good 
other outbuildings, 
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp
berries, 1 acre strawberries, 
good fences, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of straw. Iml"^ 
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Gardens 
in All Parts of the City

L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 15331 Open Evenings

a h See us for further particulars.« North on stone 
barns and 
small or-

l m Serges. Panama. I’np- 
. iwn and Black. Made in 
Jock els. wide Bare at bot- 

the small miss. S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

. sizes tn

$2.50each $8.00,
129 Colborne Streetd ■

ance
past.

The 
after 
had

Specials £1 Houses1 AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

1auctioneerlack and White Shepherd 
t size checks. COAL50c Fire InsuranceReal Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192
5Wool French Coating, in 

own, Russian 
2.00. Special..
Ml Wool French Duchess 
uiting. best of dyes, 50 in. 
)-day $2.00

Supt.

B phone 2043$1.50 i.

Bradical '

OUR BIG$1.50 was to ■ :
A

Old -3l?
♦> PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46

isses’ Coats 323 COLBORNE ST.I$ Country 
"i Shipments 5.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

Carranza and Washington 
to Agree on Running 

Down Villa.

es' Coats in Shepherd 
of black and white, made 

convertible collar of black 
with green piping, patent 
r belt, patch 
s. Special at. .

8
Ï 5 ?I €♦I Aik: CARRANZA AND$5.50 B

VILLA CLASH liiESTABLISH

A GOOD HABITing Coats at 
1.50 to $7.50 I J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
226-236 West Street

Phone 365.

The Saving Habit is easily 
acquired. You can open a 
Savings Account in this 
Bank with one dollar, and 
add to it weekly or monthly 
without inconvenience.

■ g-
j mt -iinaLfed TiZ B

j a
1er st \ les of Spring Coats ( ■ 
cv plaids, plain cheviots and “ 
lilla. in cream, navy, green 

with military 
.-.ilk trimmings.

X
: ijienhagen, 
and fancy im tit71

$10.50, $9.50, 6 vJV
S3siz( BRANTFORD BRANCH

C. L. LAING, Manager
«

Capital Authorized $5.000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus ----- $3,475.000

|
m
I'J

T. H.& B. RY# â g i
' * 5

y

er Phone 351 and 805 ; |
» m

Gossip of NotablesTHE BEST ROUTEI m 
< a ed was 

powers to 
also stated.

TO
gjggBB Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New i 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

fill til IE 
'WEIS''10R

IE. BOES
ECESS1T1ES

\cW Line of Articles 
ashing Easy H. C. THOMAS,G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110Wringers.

of bile
which keeps you | and Mr.

-i 2 Trunk Railway System 
will run

The Grand

$4.00 upwards. M 1>T

Boilers

This

Copper Bottom Boilers 
$1.50.

R. WRIGHT
“ThoTM_.Clothes Racks

CityÏ vesidvnee in ftit-li of 
earning: homes toad l»nt-I.Milles- six months 

in-v y»-ars after 
,i is<> .TO a ores 

iiiiii<iii patent may 
- li »mesteacl patent, on

J exl ra en 11 i vat ion. 
bo obtained as

certain conditions. fHEÇROWNfAFEluis exhausted bis borne-
..m richt may takv a pim-ha^Ml, l.ome,

,| i,. n-rlaiu ilislvi.'ts. I’rl'C * V 1 
Inities Must reside MX mouths 11 

eu It it ate itO acres and

75c upwards.

lit. Tubs, Wash Boards,etc îTiTfllA soil lor who

Campbell’» Old St«-d) 
4* Market St.

Full Course Meals **e 
Special Chicken Dinner *r« 

Sunday
Une of Tobacco#, Cigar# nkd 

Cigarette#

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST.

I (Known ash of 111 r • ye.irs.
. i p houso worthterne ellltiviitinii is sttbjeet to 

„f rough, svrultliy or stony 
be substituted lor 

conditions.

of
; i -111 in case

Livo stock may 
: 11 i o n under oortain

W. W. CORY, C.M C
leptttv of tilt’ Minister of the Intefior. 
'• ' itanthorized .-dim

ET STREET Fulldid
VI Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
c AST O R i A

a «<ist NATVRE. There are times when 
you 8g°to<cleaime your'system-!?” on” will
î“^nVo°oa-rSarsàparmasth;renndert»fmg

ptlrifles and buUds up as nothing else does.

1 inisement will not

Telephone 1*SS,lij?
betweenTeleuhone connection 

New York and Brooklyn was inter- 
upted for two hours when as * 

-hopped her anchor in the East Rivet 
j n d tore up 3,900 wires.

WANT ADS.7? ^23 THEY
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D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal 

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St, 
52 Erie Ave.
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with a very serious accident While province, how can we seriously be ; 
leaving the residence of Mrs. James expected to keep on giving them a,
Finlayson, she slipped on the steps, trial. Why not ask us to try the hang- (,
"tadly tearing the ligaments of her man's knot, the executioner’s axe. j fcu. neutral travellers leaving ;
''ifrf Bert Lester, is holidaying at SERBIAN VILLAGES. a Mmptete change'^n'the'atmosphere

Dundas and Hamilton. , th An interesting account of the char- Qf tfoc capital. Rejoicings have given | R ""V ' HC I /\
_ ,. Pte. Howard Inksater,priver of the acteristics of sfberian villages is gw plac" to recriminations, and. as one U M O I S-Z ^ ~

.. • • ana,ven Impressive Comirmation ammunition sub. Park Division. Tc- cn in his book ..Sibcra_-, b Mv M ------------------
The Frenchman, his missis and even r „. ronto, has returned to his company, pJjce__ .

per annum thc kids continue to do great work SeiVlCe Held by HIS ! after a few hoUdays spent m town^ , „The vjUages through which we ww
» thi, ,„««*. , , Lordship. j «„ 1B

{jStodsiatL; w «ms.-M rn for ruatage. o{ Ae snows stUl con ---------- —— ; her daughter, Mrs. A. C - j full of ruts and slime. The houses II

»gs&tSS.«aiK M8M » •»'•*- *» «77J2T burglars AT ; g s,A‘r»rV“e :
i "8"d ” wh°” ;°P* „ ;f Jthejunctio. , ^ ^«Siî-ÆS j SS iW fiSTSJS, ;

Galt has decided on a tax rate m*~i * rji.-------- I spending the week here. I boards. Through the fence z gateway
4.-.- twenty-nine mills. Just think of it, >ly. Taylor S StOl’e Entef eel I Mrs fhomas Walton is visiting her ; opened into a court yard where the !

*. allurement. of «. ^ pretty Wdl Ran- | ««*,. Mm W». iKSd‘S i

cur-L-fifl C‘ah r -------------- manure from the yards is pitched m
®<IVIV ’ heaps along its banks, being carried

away each year by the spring floods.,
‘There is a large room with a brick j | 

quarter of ; 
eat, live i i

and sleep—some on the stove and 
the floor—while a separate

FOUR ! such witness put it, “the bulletin- 
| spoke of victory, but the faces o: 
’ everybody I saw were eloquent o. 
j defeat.’ ”

german people. foundation qualities that) 
individual efficiency and |These are 

make for
i success. When they arc lacking or ;

in the manhood of a j 
that nation is on the down

the COURIER
i(Continued irom Page D

:AT pari: Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

deteriorated
country 
grade.

::

M
Representative.

TFTFPHONES
\\t> mu.iATTTOM \Tl«

;—xicrht ——Pul — L'TV, IMitfirlal
130, Business -----Editorial

liwlness ! on top 
place. The Rayid.LiKni& Savings CompanyTuesday, March 21, 1916.

The Hollanders have now got their 
Dutch up in good and proper style.

check^f'the^Huns^in'connection'w'ith -nte ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sgji rR I

their Verdun offensive has consti- A cablegram makes the statement j^rlTservice at the house and grave , Uv Spicial tViru i„ the L'ourivr. | small room is kept and reserved for
tuted the turning-point in the great tbat tbere ;s “big artillery activity in were conducted by Rev. Mr. Sowcrby | Ottawa, Ont.. March 21.—Rev. visitors or others who are not mem-

Mr. J. P. Morgan, the New he Loos region.” In other words, Qf the Baptist Church, and was large- ( F;lther M’yrand_ in an interview this hers of the family. The rooms are

v«*«" - - tzrzt,h- *? an*-* 1sfrrvï Fin a financial way on behall of the (ar as that neighborhood is concerned. w(r; showing the high esteem ; Ml’l3,tr „f Education. | week in a hut kept for the purpose ,
Allies, and who is in close inside * * * in which the deceased was held by all. ; Fatber Myrand declares that he is outside. The notion that the Rusisan
touch, while conceding that such is A despatch announces that Rev. Qn Sunday evening at the close of ^ nQ sense a leadcr o{ the opposition peasant is habitually duty- M1 m ,
, .vrrtheless Utters the Charles Tweedale. vicar of Weston the service, Mr. Kingsley N. Irelana, tb regulation XVII., but rather a mistaken. Here, at all events], tne a ,the case nevertheless utters th has made affidavit that h- organist of the Methodist church with the fathers and erage Siberian peasant^ hmt^could

warning that Germany will be a lo g , A11 f gave a very pleasing recital. The i mothers in the struggle they arc wag-1 compete with the best cottagesthe defensive before she will has photographed a ghost. All | ^/«as much enjoyed by all, and ; “ légitimât! share of free- rural England. The temperature ot ,
which the Allies ' which goes to show what strange hU many friends in town hope to have do»m_„ afid th°sc principles to uphold the rooms is generallvE trial to such | 

In the opinion things happen in camera. the pleasure of hearing him again be- which his people “have made sacri- j as are not^used to> cxtrc M
* * s , fore long. J . _ .. fices yet untold, and are prepared to side and sealed windows wim a 1

The German civilians are on an ^1- Mr. Fred J. Plumstead ot ooutn tQ boundless extremes of disinter- i inside. - m —
other talk of peace “ within ninety lowance of f,ve ounces of butter per ' Dumfries, who was taken so suaden-1 cdncsg and self-abnegation.”

w . Thf restriction must be all the ly ill on Friday, is doing as well as RefCrring to the charge that the , Three brothers lost an eye
week. The restriction must be al , £an be expccted. Mr. Plumstead was French had given regulation XVII | in Albert Lea, Minn., one by colt s
more humiliating in view of the fact ^ tQwn until 5 o'clock in the after- ; a {ab trial> Fath6er Myrand asks, if m kick, one by splinter, and another 

Success at Verdun, or even Partlai that their hopes have fallen in the n00n, and was taken ill during . c • the face of this condemnation by the while playing mumbly-pcg.
success, would have meant very much j mud on the buttered side. night with appendicitis, an operation gix inspectorSj three French and | . „

, ,k ■ c-miiallv sn the non- ________________ being pertormed immediately. , ti,ree Protestant, confronted by the ! Rear Admiral Benson tells House
to the Ka,sentes. Edually so the ------------------------- His Lordship, the Bishop of Huron ^ of the’ regulation to perse- Naval Committee sixteen capital ship
success of the attack has had a marx NAVA I PI RUT administered the solemn rites of c°n- cutc French teachers and hound the programme might leave the United
cdly reverse effect. The neutral and liftVML riUll I tirmation in St. James’ chunch last . prcncb language out of the schools States in tourth place.
the stand-on-the-fence nations, begin-1 -------------------- evening. The pastor, Rev J Selon- j ------------------
ning to see in which direction the (Continued from Page 1) ^te” to^he^lshop. HU L-ordship j
land lies, arc bound to lean more and j _ ------------------------------------- preached a very powerful sermon,!
more toward the Allied cause. Ger-northwest o{ verdun. Their taking for his text the 6th chapter of
many in the end will be the all-round first attacks took them into the Mai- St. Matthew and part o e-, ..

. .. U„ to be ancourt wood and to-day’s official verse: “Hallowed be Thy blame,
hunted t mgs ^ » continue to statement from Paris shows them since Special music was ably renoenî y

The Russian forces continue j tQ hQve pushed somc distance further the choir during the evening. While 
sweep the Caucasus, and their opera- , soutf,Ward, occupying the Avocourt in town. Bishop Williams was the

=rc rxnanding far beyond any I WOod the southern section of the guest of Mr. Henry Stroud,
lions are expanding :a y are | Malancourt wooded district. During Sunday night burglars apin ------------- .--------------------------------------------
mere local engagem-nt . The attacks have been made with paid a visit to Mr. Geo £. Tayuor s Youth under eighteen years must , to the 215th Battalion are approved |
big and vital events occurmg in tha lmport2nt forces with the support of at Pans Ju^tton. Entrant was , enlistcd. These are the special provisionally : To be Quartermaster, !
region of which the general ^ | a^homhardrnem ^shells of ^ the hoLary of Capui^-1

are not yet seized. iiqu°d fire by detachments carrying a very heavy iron screen. The con- P f ■ • b under eigh- Lieut. Robert James Ferguson. To
The air raid by allied aeroplanes on ^ £or the purpose tents oi the f-XcTo1 cillr^canned teen eZting have had “ bé délit be Captains, Captain Walter Joyce, ,

Zeebrugge is thc only kind of an The Gcrmans attempted a further ransacked anotobacco^c-g^ ca. ^ recent,yË owmg to parents corn-
answer to make to the Huns for their advance southward, but according to g ods, t-he till taken In their 1 plaining to the military authorities,
answer to m - Paris their attempts to debouch from was left in the tUL^a^n. ^ gpecialScases where the parents’ con-

1 the Avocourt wood were failures. ^b^tion was broken, and an ex-; sent has been secured will be consid-

; Thomas C. Ralston, a PW^elph^a pert had 4he ^ohfe^have | APPOINTMENTS TO 215TH.
broker, snot and killed himself in 1 the matter in hand. The undermentioned appointments
office. IL “ ______

Father MyrandThe Situation. Paris, March 21.—All that wan mor-,
Fraser

1T ^ 1 <- "D n nlr stove, taking up perhaps a q
X a 1 K b XJ d. Vlv the room. In this the family HniVlDEND NO. 99■

1# Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO PER 
CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company f eing a 
the rate of Eight per cent, per annum) has b“n.' 
the three months ending March 31st, 1916, an ta e 
will be. pay able at the office of the Company on and after Apn 
1st, 1916. The Transfer Books will be closed from-March 21 t 
to March 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

war.

Brantford, March 21st, 1916.
time on

to the termsagree
are certain to demand, 
of this paper, he is right, and that

eachto be based ondays” would not
material prospect.

seem

Kitchen, Dairy and 
Laundry Supplies

any

El Up to April 1st we are sell
ing above lines at Wholesale 
Prices. Everything first qual
ity, no seconds. Now is your 
chance to stock up at very spe
cial prices. Come in and 

most complete Kitchen, 
Dairy and Laundry Depart
ment, at

3
SSII 1

I*■ I

1 seef -,__ our

«
HBBUU & CUICUFFE, Limited$

38th Regiment; Captain James Henry 
Pearce, 25th Brant Dragoons. 

PROMOTIONS.
Major Gordon Smith has been made 

second in command of the Depo. 
Regiment, C. M. R-, Hamilton.

Hardware and Stove MerchantsBritain.Greatairship assaults on 
There should be a lot more of them.

\0:

The Swiss System.
Witji a population of only 4.000.00c 

tte littjtiwiss republic, has 
militaristic system of national de
fense that commands the respect and 
admiration of the world. If menaced 
by invasion (tlpc Swiss constitution 
prohibits wars of aggression) the re
public can call 200,000 trained men to 
the colors in two days, and in a week 

Every schoolboy 's 
claim

“The.House They Talk About ”3 
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

nen-:

| Now Comes Word of an Exclusive 
Display of Mourning Millinery

\
X»id

300,000 more.
taught that his country has a

his services in her defense, and

m\
upon
is carefully trained by athletic exer
cises, approved of and directed by thc 
government, that fit him to use his 
growing strength to the greatest ad- 

These exercises are not of

SiEis: vA \
M

I
vantage.
the nature of a military drill, but fur
nish a progressive training, beginning 
when the boys are quite young and 
continuing through their school lift. 
When the boys become young 
rifle shooting is most carefully en
couraged. and clubs, societies and as- 

formed to practice this 
Prizes

This week the Millinery Parlors will devote a special section to the display of Exclusive MmrningMjUinery. 
Some beautiful models are shown along with very clever adaptations from our own workrooms.

" M
:.i. —Second Floor.
II

men,
* GLOVEDGrand Coat Special A woman may be well 

gowned and yet the entire 
effect is taken away by ill- 1 
fitting gloves. XX e fit and ~ _ 
guarantee every pair.

New Spring stocks 
now complete in all colors.

..delations
most useful accomplishment, 
are ottered by the federal government, 
by the various cantons (correspond
ing to our provincial governments), 
by the municipalities and the 
munes,
as our own ancestors were 
early days, to shoot straight, to speak 
the truth and to keep his booy under j 
subjection.

Once in every year the men of 20 
years of age are called upon by their 
several cantons to meet in a central 
place in each canton and take a series | %
of tests with the object of ascertain- 61 
ing whether they are physically and ; W 
mentally able to serve their country. 1 tj

The recruits are then sent to train- 
ing camps, where they receive from 1 * 
sixty to ninety days instructions, ac- , . 
cording to the branch of the servi.e ! 1 fc
they are thought qualified to enter. jj

The great merit of the system lies 
in the very general extent of the train- [ 
ing, with the minimum of interruption 
to the domestic life and individual af
fairs of the men who are trained, and, 
above all, in the ideal, which is co.i- 
sently held up before every normal j 
Swiss boy, that the defense of his 
country is a matter of his own im- j 
mediate concern, that his country 
needs and claims not only his love 
and his price, but also his personal

About Goods
17.50THIS WEEK ONLY

Ladies’ and Misses’ White* Chinchilla and Blanket Cloth 
Coats. Your choice of either all white or white with black and 
colored, fine check. These coats are regular $10.50.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK.................................................................

arecom-
• i-fSome idea of the magni
tude of stocks gathered-to- 
gether in the last three 
months can be gained by a 
visit to this store.

Proof of the values given 
are assured, when you con
sider as an example that the 
guaranteed English prints 

selling to-day at 12% 
and 15b cost us to buy now 
without any duty 14c, xvith 
duty about 18*/>c, and so it 
goes throughout the entire 
store.

If its quality you consider, 
then we undertake to de
monstrate to you that we 

practically sell you 
goods at to-day’s wholesale 
prices and less.

VISIT THIS STORE

/ and the young Swiss is taugnt, 
in the FRENCH KID 

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
ENGLISH CAPE $1.25

See Our Display of New 
NECKWEARWHITEWEAR IWhite Fabrics —Main Floor.

Fancy Satin Stripe Voiles, Seed 
Voiles. Spot Voiles and Shadow 
Stripe \ oiles. all double
fold. SPECIAL................  vUV

Extra fine quality, double fold,

Our stocks of beautiful, new, snowy white Undermuslins is complete, including 
wonderful assortment of French hand-embroidered articles.
CORSET COVERS-Fine white cotton and allover Embroidery Corset Covers, daintily trim- 2<)C

njed with lace, ribbon and embroidery. From .......................................................................... » *
DRAWERS-Of fine white nainsook, tucked, luce and embroidery and French hand-embroidered

trimmed, Prices range........................................................................................................................................

- 50c
-h- bottom

and most complete. Prices range

fl a we are

Indian Head, linen finish, Off ^ 
Suiting. SPEC1AI............I

»
- W hite Pique, fine, medium and 

heaw cord, free from OA/> 
dressing. SPECIAL. ... £UV 

Double fold White Voiles—
20c. 35c, 50c, 60c, 65c 

-10 in. XX'hite Seed and Rice 
Voile, extra fine -quality. EA»
SPECIAl..............................  vVl

White X esting in a large range 
,,f spot, floral and stripe designs, 
fine quality. "I K/»
SPECIAl................................. -leJV

White Dimity Muslin in fancy 
stripes and’ checks. "| C
SPECIAl.................................  AUU —---------------     w w

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD COY

,
embroideries combined with

„.25rS 50cis very
can

11 Visit Our Large Housefurnishing Dept.
Linoleums, Curtains, Blinds, Rugs, etc., are all here and can be had at 

Visit every other department in town, then let us show you.The new 
the old prices.

bodily service.
But the great law of compensation j 

enters in. Thc nation requires service 
and devotion, but it gives rugged 
benefits in return—improved physique, 
knowledge of the laws of health, in
vigorated health, discipline and great
er self control, intensified powers o! 
concentration and attention, alertness j 
and quickened mental and physical i 
action, 1 . 1

I
- ;
l l

■

MVtMwtNI

I
>

h LOCAL r

LADIES’ NIGHT
Gore Lodge, I. O O I ha 

sued invitations for a ladies' n 
which will be held in the Mai 
banqueting hall on April 6

CUP PRESENTED 
A number of grocers and bu 

Hamilton to-night togo toHamilton grocers, and he. 1 to s 
a social evening and hold .1 ei 
tournament. The winner will he 
sented with a handsome silver 
phy by the donor. Mr 
Blain. the Brantford st «■tary.'j

ypWORTH LEAGUE 
Echo Place Epworth League 

a regular social evening last 1 
only a few being present owini 
the annual S. S. meeting being 
at Zion church. It was an inter* 
program. A bible reading from 
I Crandell, a reading from 
Deagle, an address from the ; 
oent and a spelling match, the 
ners of the latter being Miss 
Crandell and Miss Marguerite 
head.

POSTPONED
The case of Hughes vs. Ruodj 

not come up at the present assid 
expected. In this suit, Mr. Hd 
who was manager of the Crownl 
trie, says that he resigned on tti 
dertaking of Mr. Joseph Ruddy, j 
dent of the company, that he d 
receive cash for his $17,000 stool 
states that he has received send 
coo and asks for the balance. I 
Ruddy makes general denial, q 
to the absence of a material wl 
Mr. Schultz, who is visiting id 

a postponement hasSouth, 
agreed upon.

Look For This Sigi

LIFE DEPENDS 
ON THE WAY 

I YOU SEE THING
WEAR

JARVIS’ GLASSI 
AND SEE 

THINGS RIGH1
Chas. A. J

ÎV

OPTOMETRIST
Man of actnrlii g Optidaa

52 MARKET STREE'
5 Just North of-^Dalhousie 8 

Both phones for appolntmi 
Open Tuesday and Satord 

EveningsI
NEILL S

The Fines 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

To be See 
Anywhere

Neill

’■■I

s a

■ a

m
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lea of the magni- 
;ocks gathered to- 

the last three 
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.s store.
f the values given 
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example that the 
[d English prints 
ling to-day at 
lost us to buy now 
Iny duty 14c, with 
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ughout the entire
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(undertake to de- 
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p. c. mmmCOMMITTEE to meet.
The Dental Committee of the Board 

of Education will meet at the City 
Hall to-morrow evening.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY £.B. CromptOD & Co. 
AND GOOD VALUE | limited

i J.— LB. Crompton & Co.1 local news items limitedONE YESTERDAY.
One man joined the 125th yester

day. His name is: Percy Fitness, 
Canadian, age 19, waiter, single, Dal- 
housie street, city [Local Man Made Chief of 

Police of That 
Town.

You Are Invited
To Visit

The Garden of

1 ADIES' night .annual meeting.
" Gore Lodge, I. O O. F., has is- The Pastime Bowlers will hold their SCHOOL CLOSED

invitations for a ladies’ night, annual meeting on Thursday night m| King Edward school in Eagle Place
UnqueS hCallhon Àpriît Ma<<mk I nets otTspeci/nattttwZbe tiansj ^=1° The m™ lading S»P «

banq g ^ j acted in addition to which a rePorJ ; quickly as possible. Constable Rutherford, of the local

eti,sted for 3HH™T°^aHbiTLbs!

Hamilton grocers, and he.? to spend A ]RE„ 5 when Galt meets Hamilton, the soil. Constable Rutherford has been
social evening and hold a euchre TEM nf the Rath and 125th clash, and connected with the local force for a

imrnament The winner vvill be pre-! The following are the temperatures team from the period of over nine years, and during
et ëd whh a handsome silver tro- for the last three days, as officially B. CL I gnls play a team p time ^s proven himself a most

the donor, Mr. Frank S. registered at the Mohawk Institute. . • • _ ; capable and painstaking officer.. Dur-
March 18, highest 27; lowest 2 below STrN up''’ ;ng the past three years he has hek

i zero; March 19. highest 28; lowest SIX S ' . in ; the position of deskman in the serge-
15 above zero; March 20, highest 29; ten men aPP*1®? ‘ter(jav and six ants’ office at the police station, tak- 

KPWORTH LEAGUE ! lowest 14 above zero. we”'passed and sworn in. The ing out the patrol wagon when neces-

3?i» 235 £Z?J& i W -d C.P., F.rp-.-n W *m. S
1, Zion church. It was an interesting of the 215th Battalion are ln Jor " *N ACCIDENT note that during the time Chief Sle-
nrogram. A bible reading from Miss to-oay on business m connection with, ^ ALUU N ^ £rom ^ hos. ' min has been at the head of the local
l Crandell, a reading from Mis. the battalion. During Uj<-ir trip,Dital with he/husband on Sunday ; force, nine of his men have been call-
Dcaele an address from the presi- rangements will probab y nieht Mrs Elliott, of 20 Cayuga St., ; cd to other places to the positions of
oent and a spelling match, the win- for immediate issue of uniforms for "J!"^“ran accident, falling down chief. While the city loses the ser-
ners of the latter being Miss Ida , the men who areenhsting. and breaking her arm. The doctor vices of this genial Scotch officer, the
Crandell and Miss Marguerite Muu> called in immediately and the arm town of Ingersoll gams a splendid

lIMlf A PRESENTATION. was set. head of its police department.
About twenty-five of the machine 

shop employees of Ham and Nott 
— ., ... gathered at the home of Mrs. Dod-

The case of Hughes vs. Ruody will wcll gheridan street, on Friday 2 /- 
not come up at the present assizes as enin’ last> banqueted and presented 
expected. In this suit, Mr. Hughes, pte Edward Reeve of the Machine
who was manager of the Crown Elec-. Gun Section 0{ the 125th Bicial.-.i
trie, says that he resigned on the un- ; with a wrist watch, and an address, 
dertaking of Mr. Joseph Ruddy, presi- pte Reeve thanked the boys for their 
dent of the company, that he should kind remembrance of him. He had been 
receive cash for his $r7,ooo stock. He their sh0pmate for eighteen years. ■ ,
states that he has received some $5,- for? extensively.
ooo and asks for the balance. Mr. SPRING ASSIZES t0°k * crack PImmM
Ruddy makes general denial. OwinS, The Spring Assizes opened this af- roa<?s *n t" be die worst
to the absence of a material witness, terno0n at 2 o’clock, Mr. Justice Kelly * miles The ton road was
Mr. Schultz, who is visiting m the presijtng Two jury cases and several ,.4 "mediaeval” which he
South, a Postponement has been non-jury" cases are to be^disposed ci ^f^u.d "ëëemoved ato. .Mr.

----------------------------— ' list°byrthCeaSjeudgeSs’ Orders. It is Ma- ^£y s^med^risRve Aese

forPTMntil;nW. A Hollinrake Tor faults remedied. The report was filed 

defendant. It is a non-jury case.

SPRING FABRICS 
and GARNITURES

V V
* I

/f ê I 1
(t • * 1 Vz

l
'umZthe Brantford s;:etary. 

o*-o 1I;
!

Which Will be A-bloom

WEDNESDAY
—AND—

Following Days
9 a. m. to S:30 p» m.

Daily

A short talk on Fabrics— 
their origin anfi use will be 
given both morning and after
noons.

head.
v;1

;ifMR. BOWLBY ON
PITTSBURG TRIP

.1POSTPONED
V

IÏt rE! ‘3Mayor Bowlby at last night’s coun
cil meeting read an address giving an 
account of his trip to _ Pittsburg, 
where, he says, he advertised Brant- 

His worship also

[ ’
II

AND S. S. TO-DAY 'é

Opened This Morning at 
Wellington St. Metho

dist Church.

!
:

:

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE

The 21st annual convention of the 
Brantford District Epworth League 
and Sunday schools opened this morn
ing at Wellington Street Methodist 
'Ihurch. The meeting opened by de-

a :MIND GETSNEARLY AN ACCIDENT.
Very nearly a fatal accident occurr

ed this morning on the. level crossing
of the G. T. R. on St Paul’s avenue, |U|-VU he dütrict Rev.' M"r. Farrell of On-

“ F~ rsv«v.«, S d.toed Ntn_________ ;;d.R. wb*'S;

Preserving Co., ~„ SIS?WV BÏSr' %’£ Ltd„ Have Decided to .««». mohod ..I -
1 SSVr^lJM&.'SUSi, Locate Here. Tff v“w. ^

f.c h^a^miarters is the Wad- impressing upon his hearers the great ron(jore(i good servicè to Sherman and

fe ?lesrte» Hi

NO OTHERWISE^ Miss Annie Milbum; piano duet MiSs tlc'Pated- . particularly well situ- ________ learnt what he wanted, and hewas
M Cornelius and Miss Ada Pearce, re- Bra.-ttord s P , 'Ms nature, glad to be able to discard the s.ate on

^ citation, Miss Minnie S.™‘*nmental' as the freights are low and railway Nowadays, when e\»nts in the the-j which he wrote and return to is
Mr. Jack Lawrence ^strumenti, ^.thejreign^ ^ mQSt ^nport- atre of war’m0ve so rapidly, the or- side as he couW "^iXose who set
Miss Kathleen 5^»- Cornelius; ant fact being that an abundance of ganjZation of an efficient system of another day. . were hanged, 
Pottruff; solo, Mi»s . J«an uorn.ant lact « rasnberries are * • - of the utmost importance, out at the same time were nang ^
recitation Miss Artme Gr^ ^ ^rown in this county which largely TPhe magnifice„t system of espionage one was shot by a sentry,

i core?,v „nfov|1dbv the audience. After enters into the manufacture of this maintaincd by Japan did nearly as was 
i fu nrot?am da gentleman from the line and nearly aU packers of :*™ ™ much for her ultimate success as the 
^ th j-pr g I’infilv offered his services Ontario are obliged to buy their bravery and skill of heir sons. How- 

fnr auctioncer The proceeds from fruit, particularly strawberries and ^ ^ circumstances were unique
C». f?r “Æ tL-s amounted to $70.15. raspberries, here and ship to their ^ are not likely to occur often, al- 
y\ *ueB0ak mi Women’s Institute are factory, which always causes a o^- th(>ugh we suffered in the South Af- 
5® Z be congratulated on their very siderable shrinkage m additi n t rican war in the same way as the Rus-

! successM undertakin^m Ae^way^o^ co^o «a"apg of the'shareholders in , sians.^ ^ ^ understand that the

and'the gentlemen who attended the this city yesterday the <> ^ spy js regarded with loathing, for tovocijdwenT thanked for their very known busmess men wera el^a hisS information he must of ne-
liberal 'prices on the boxes which directors of the company.-Mr.^ red. o consort with the lowest as

prettily decorated. W fy^^p^Tdent J. A. Waddell, well as the highest, and he must let
Managing “ and Secretary, j no ideas of honor or niceties of con- 
Tbo5gEg Rverson, Dufferin T. Wil- duct stand in his way.-Yet the spy is 
Uamson, Treasurer. not always a dishonorable man drawn

from the dregs of society; he is some
times a high minded patriot who faces 
death for his country. When the 
Mahdi was sweeping the Soudan with 
his propaganda, and disaster |had 
overtaken the Egyptian army, Lord 
Kitchener went among the Dervishes 
disguised as a date seller, by which 
means hé obtained valuable informa
tion. On another occasion he is said 
to have been placed in disguise in a 
tent where a couple of supposed spies 
had been imprisoned; the conversa
tion which ensued proved the surmise
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1Look For This Signs sLIFE DEPENDS 
ON THE WAY 

YOU SEE THINGS

56

▲
»56 fi

BE PREPARED 3
56 1

WEAR
JARVIS’ GLASSES 

AND SEE
Housecleaning time is com

ing, with its many discomforts.

Why not rid yourself of this 
back-breaking work by invest
ing in a Vacuum Cleaner?

Ask the lady who owns one 
if she would go back to the 
broom and dust pan.

We have several different 
styles and prices to choose 
from, and «you can buy a ma
chine from us on easy terms.

We also rent cleaners. Drop 
in some time and see them in 
operation.

COWANS

56

0 THINGS RIGHT | merely captured.
Of course every schoolboy .know® 

American WarZTÏndependence but

Disguised as a native he left Luckhow 
in company with an Indian spy 
after several escapes reached the Eng 
lish Army and guided it on its march 
to the relief of the beleagued c ty.

Major Le Caron was not a military 
spy, but his task was even more form
idable, because it was not a matter of 
days or weeks but years. Women 
have rendered excellent service in 
war, though as a rule the ladies who 
have been most successful have not 
been those we should invite to dinner. 
Japan found, their aid useful during 
the war, and Germany and Austria 
have not despised them, while we all 
tow the fair Russian spy °f

RButnwben a country is thorougWy 
united in war the spy finds his tasK

S's-Jsrj.iKJr-sss
whUe Germany seems to be shooting 
suspects on sight in order to be on 
the safe side. _________

Chas. A. Jarvis (f
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

•last North of -Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

;

56

swere very

NEILL SHOE COMPANY ENLISTING OF T. A.F. 81 Colborne StreetThe Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND
Suit

Cases

aA-

Everything Plumbing and Electric
Furlough With Pay for 

Ploughing and 
Seeding.

■■■■■■■fl!)
Si/

i to be correct.
% Even the great Duke of Wellington 
was not above making his own recon- 

According to camp orders, dated naissances, as he did before the bat- 
March ioth, 1916, non-commissioned tie D{ Waterloo, though the story of 
officers and men may be granted fur- his having actually penetrated the 
lough, not exeeding one month, for French lines and heard the plan of 
the purpose of enabling them to take J battle discussed is, of course, non
part in seeding, ploughing, etc. The ; sense. Occasionally too somewhat 
furlough will be granted to men who j similar stories are told about Na- 
show that they have promise of work, poleon, and it is alleged that on more 
Pay and allowance withheld during: than one occasion he crossed |the 

of the furlough, will be Channel to examine the shores of 
England in connection with his in
vasion schemes.

NORTHCLIFFE
Ü

news notes .5(Continued from Page 1)
. T° w“e oWafiremen Ire^wea^ig able to divine, the French do not 
hamSs 2i bedspreads of twine. . pubUsh raports as^the

by tlUie
«ecutor to settle a dispute between ment, 

sisters in Los Angeles. I

ê
ithe period 

paid on the return of the man to the 
front.

SHOWROOM 
Second Floor

VERDUN A BAIT?To be Seen 
Anywhere

two
-mtl AMERICAN SPIES Racing fifteen miles on skiis.aW^ ' «^0»^ ^when^we ,

4 General William Palmer was one of consin fartner finally ran war tfavel discuss General Petain and
- ■SU7SM.U -ilez» I the most successful spies on the Fed- killed a big won.____ . I his plans. Obviously, from the Gen-;
: rlf llfi me I eral side during American C.vil War, „ likeühood of the Beil : eral’s manner and that of his staff he , -----------------------------------------------^ Wtu Polie* i SSjt “M' isJsrtffiI,h,™«■>"»«“««

V-iry aOUCV J severely from the attention of_ spies, falo being merged.  ourselves whether the French have ; saXr'am ;ottine down these notea in
♦ ♦ » » » **+? one^ccaslon Palmer did not turn Dr. Nathan Gross Bozeman, gyne- not set a trap Torche ernmis , extremely uncomfortable <0O”V”)xz* -i" saïaüst e“‘pl,‘ „iS“.‘ss%srsiOT$

C 3evcta' ?2îU1£ï'hiîr1bïS“cMi™îli “ The new Hotel Commonwealth, to all ^/"modern w.ti.re, Woratie'r'ïauceîithl"^ P'™’1?”!

j&ssurorsa — “4K" lESEfe'-sç rsttSsSSSttRidge, was remanded for another "^spaper, b fOT m0Ve- Mrs. Herbert Crowell has raised a man attempts at Verdun must mv 1^ ^r the battle in order to be on time.”
WTwo drunks were assessed two ^ HTj- B ^S.^onfi/ence of ^the French ““

^dîwrBone dollar ^ ^ £& oTthT^h
aA^’Snin a11’ f°r “ " “S.?orh^tr-w^8 not EDITOR’S QUARTERS AT THE

0IA chargé against Samuel Penny for sure of ^‘"Confederate6 lines establishment of a contributory pen_ FRONT.

, “* S'.
heard •/

11 v t-rr-vvr
■1

Neill Shoe Co. :

'S’il

First Lieut Edward M. Zell, of the 
Eleventh Cavalry, killed himself at 
Columbus, N. M..

Agnew T. Dice was elected pru
dent of the Philadelphia and Reading- 
Railway Company. I

airy and 
lupplies

April 1st we are sell- 
ve lines at Wholesale 

Everything first qual- 
Seconds. Now is your 
to stock up at very spe- 
bes. Come in and see 
Bt complete Kitchen, 
Lnd Laundry Depart-
t

mil, Limited
itove Merchants

:h witness put it, “the bulletins 
>ke of victory, but the faces of 
•ryoody I saw were eloquent of
•eat.”’

Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

2 ASTORIA

\:
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I

I

1
I i

NO. 99
DIVIDEND OF TWO PER 

lock of this Company (being at 
annum) has been declared for 
31st, 1916, and that the same 

lie Company on and after April 
L-iH be closed from March 21st i !

ive.
irectors.

I. HELLIKER, Manager.
:

m

.
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:
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WANTED AT ONCE!

Experienced Salesladies
For Notion Department, 

Neckwear and Trimming 
Department, and several 
other departments as well,. 

Please apply at once to

E.B. Crompton & Co.,Ltd.
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Special Attenti

SUITINGS
Ladies’
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories
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That Son-iti-Lau) of Pa’s
-At 1 jfH’ Bell-hop's craP- 
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/l'DONT ffeUEVE Hg 
EVER TOUD ME, 
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TT WAS THROUGH 
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WHERE DIO V »,-? 
YOUR HUS- I nig 
BAND MEET L^i 
THE PURE?jtt^

•WELL, PA IS THAT 
W^too-HE IS 
VERY CAREFUL 
IN HIS CHOICE 
OF ASSOCIATES.
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Great Open-Air Theatre.GREAT MOTOR SHIPMENT FROM A CANADIAN
PLANT.

McNamara, Corbeau; centre, Lalonde; 
ings, Pitre, Laviolette.
Portland —Goal, Murray; defence, 

Johnson, Irvine; centre, Oatman; 
wings, Tobin and Harris.

ECHO BOWLING /
(Paris, March 20.—In excavating for 

of the ancient arenaCLUB ANNUAL the opening up 
of Lutece in the Rue Monge on the 
left bank of the. Seine, a deep gallery 
fùnnl'ng parallel to tire Seine and 
paved with stone has been discovered 
and the engineers in charge are now 
occupiéd in exploring it. The work 
Oh these exdavatioifs is going on acti
vely at this part. When they are fin
ished Paris will possess an open-air 
theatre capable of accommodating 
mote than 10,000 spectators and pro
vided with a stage 100 yards long, to 
which an open square will add a mar
vellous decoration. It will be the re
production of the Gallo-Roman circus 
at the very place .where the inhabit
ants of ancient Lutece formerly wit
nessed the combats of gladiators and 
chariot races.

SQUARED >WAY 
FOR GOOD SESSION

Officers Elected, and New Greens 

to be Ready by 

July 1st.
Difficulty British Govern

ment Had in Giving 
Them Sanction.,Monarchs Double International League Schedule is 

Due on Monday—Salary 

Limit Untouched.

The annual meeting of the Echo 
Bowling Club took place on Thursday 
evening in the school room, Echo 
Place. There was a large attendance

New York, March 2t-At a meeting ^^Æ^Æondson M 
°£.jhe International League here ye meeting to order and congratulat-
terday ,t was announced that the «a dub on its splendid showing

sss ! «i-,»"* srs &&st ffi
franchit'fnim'the0 Jecsly^CiV-yBase-1 dub would be in the front tank^ The A apeeial Grand trunk train carrying Orhawa Ont
Sî rnmrànv to lames R. Price and secretary-treasurer's report showed a I * made b a Canadian Motor Car plant, left Oshawa Ont.,
Fred Tenney^of Newark was ratified, nice balance on hand and stated that h h for Western Canada. This train is carrying two hundred anto-

The schedule was adopted and sent four members of the club had joined ma’de by the Chevrolet Motor Car Company and they are con-
to the printer It will be made public the colors. Sergt.-Major Plummer, t Breen Motor Car Company, agents of the Chevrolet Motor Car

A«*LdePaTd0th"asSamte0figAe£ss<too°d FEDERAL LEAGUERS ^^nV, Mr H^E^Craddock. thu'sperial "trai^ shipmem ^ that "the “^roJetMoto^ Car^ompany only

as the score at the end of the first The question of what shall be done Executive, Messrs. Morley Myers, i started manufacturing automobiles in 
period. There was no scoring m wkh players who jumped to the Fed- c Edmondson, Alex. Edmondson, G. 
the second twenty minutes Aui a ^ League during the baseball war Campbell 
Lee’s three goals were scored on the was left to individual managers. | Auditor H C. Thomas, 
nicest plays of the game, two com- Montreal will open the season m | Sec .Trêassurer, Mr. W. M. Lewis, 
ing from Wright’s stick, and one Baltimore and Buffalo in Richmond. , j Road, Echo Place, Phone 
from Little’s. In the first two per- Qfi tbe following day, April 27, To-
iods the locals checked the Monarchs ronto will open in Newark and Roch- IT. . . expressed its indebtedness 

standstill, and the westerners estcr in Providence. toAe Hon. President, Mr. Geo. W.
NEWARK HAS CHOICE O, TWO H.U, to-CSJK

i&Ï SA K5SS l“ «K Th. financial
last forty minutes of play__ Newark club and Charles H. Ebbe^ts untilAp ne^g ^ shortly

tional Commission for decision. It strike working committees 
tional Commissi ^ tQ de- gladly welcome new members^ The

grounds committee, m charge ot Mr.
C. Edmondson, hope to have the new 

ready for play by July ist.

Score on Aura Lee
IRELACAtoToF DELAY*||

Toronto, March 21—Aura Lee, the 
O . H. A. junior champions gave the 
Winnipeg Monarchs, ex-Allan Cup 
holders, a scare in their exhibition 
game last night at the Arena for two 
periods but the Monarchs tallied five 
goals in the final period and won by 
six to three. As expected there was 
much speed displayed and it was 
evenly divided. The Winnipeggers 
are noted for their fast skating^ but 
they had very 
youngsters in that respect. 
stood up better, however, and came 
strong in * ’ n *

By Bringing in Force Old 
Military Act of 1863 Trou

ble Was Avoided.________
A Ransom Paid in Tapestry.of the largest single ship-one

London, March 21.— (Correspond- 
of The Associated Press)—The One of the titles given to Belgium 

is “The Land of the Loom, for rt 
was there in the ninth century that
ah Oriental art became cstablisheom 
Europe. Ilf his book. Belgium.
Land of Art,” Mr . W. E. Griffis

^‘Pictured hanging of linen, wool, 
ot silk opened commentaries on toe 
Scriptures and the classics, X , 
books for the illiterate, told fairy tales 
to the children, served as manuals of 
devotion to the pious, m^easedî^o 
sonal comfort, and brought the textile 
art to its highest point of perfe t • 
The manufacture of tapestries came 
ftom the East, where tt had long 
been practised by the Moors 
Saracens; the first imitation by toe 
Belgian—or Flemish—craftsmen was 
rudf enough. Gradually, howeror 
through skill and care the «“‘atora 
became oris ins tors» The best a£& 
ro oDeratedSwhh the weavers to pro- 
*c0ePpktorial results undreamed of

fir fhose who could transform the 
black and white designs into g onous

w:ap anA their value so great-O», «.•r&îïÆ
■LffîSA 4“-S' 0i

>^hp;3,,*!57h..w»=,

ence
little on the local 

They decision of the Government to recog
nize the militia organization known 
as the “Volunteer Training Dorps’ 
part of the military forces of the 
country solves à difficulty that for 
many months threatened to wreck the 
whole Volunteer home-defence move
ment.

The trouble arose in connection 
with Ireland, and shows how the old 
Home Rule quarrel persists even in 
the face of war. The Irish National
ists—Home Rulers—saw that a bill, 
giving official recognition to the Vol
unteer forces would strengthen the 
power oi the Nationalist Volunteer 
force, which is a considerable body 
of men, all united with the intention 
of backing the demand for Home 
Rule, with force if necessity should

ar>To prevent this strengthening of 
the Home Rule element, the govern
ment prepared a bill at the last ses-
sion which was carefully worded so
as not to apply to Ireland at aU, but 
th« Nationalists saw through the rus 
promptly and threatened to put up 
a big fight. The government then n- 
cluded Ireland, and proposed to in
clude both the Nationalists and the 
Ulster Anti-Home Rule mihtia. But 
the Ulsterites rose m force against 
this compromise, pointing out 1 . 
practically all the young men of the 
Ulster Volunteers had forsaken it for 
the front, whereas there were st 
large numbers of men of military age 
in the Nationalist militia. i;

So, while Ireland was quarreling, 
the Bill was allowed t0 ^e. jnd^ac-

as

BRITISH AID OFFERED 
COMPLETE AND SPEED)

STRENGTH Of RDSSIANS 
DAILY GROWS GREATER

t

to a
Jon re’s Message of Thanks in 

Reply to Telegram From 

General Haig.

Statement of Premier Sturmer to 
Petrograd Correspondent of 

Paris Journal.

Paris, Mar. 21.—‘‘Instead of dimin- paris March 21—Replying to a 
ishing.our strength is growing greater teiegram from General Sir Douglas 
day by day. Our armament is now ijjajg tbe British Commander-in
equal to that of the enemy, while we chie{’ regretting the French losses in 
possess more fighting men than Ger- „tbc eat battle which is still rag-
many, Turkey and Austria. The in- j •> an(j expressing the British 
evitable conclusion is that we are an^y>s admiration for the heroic ex- 
bound to win. ploits of the “unconquerable soldiers

The foregoing is an France,” General Joffre, the French
from an interview «wen by Prenuer Commandcr.in„Chief, says:
Sturmer of Russia to thc Petrograd the {ierce struggle it is carry-
correapondent of^toe Jour^The ^ ^ Frcnch army knows that
ba’the Czarbe toward Poland h will obtain -^^ntageous^o

is based op bonor. His lntwitwn^re- whcn recently h made an appeal to
fearffing Polaii4 have the comradeship of the British army,
choÛ?neh’is mSrifisto at th^entog the latter responded by offering its 
of hostilities; again through the de- most complete and^speediest aid.
claration of.my pr^fecesaor Preimet Jofffe’s reference to the
oroS si laid down British aid is understood to convey
by tile Grand Dulre and^M. Goremy- I thanks to the British army in France 
kto will be applied to Poland with ab- jfor taking over promptly a consid«M> 
solute mtezrity. We are aware of Po- able section of French trenches n 
land’s sincete loyalty to our cause, the valley of the Aisne, thus relieving
and the high courage of the Polish the 10th French Army for service at
^oldiepi /who have fought in our Verdun, 
ranks since the war, began, j 

“We. have the utmost confidence m 
the future. Thanks to veritable pro- 
digies in improvisation ana orgarwza- 
tiôn, which would Hive been consia* 
ered impossible .two years agp, we 
have been able to Wd up our m-

Which to carry on the struggle we are 
now producing everything we need 
As for combatants, we have more 
trained men now than 

The pledges to Poland mentioned 
by Premier Sturmer guarantee Polish 
Jews eivk liberties, which (hey have 
not enjoyed heretofore.______

Portland Outplays
and Blanks Canadiens

was left to . , .
cide whether it shall use the Interna
tional League grounds in Newark or 
the Federal Park at Harrison, N.J.

The meeting which was held in the 
Hotel McAlpin, was attended by the 
following magnates:—J. J McCaffrey 
of Toronto, S. C. Lichtenstein of 
Montreal, G. J. Simon of Buffalo, P. 
J, Donovan of Buffalo, C. T. Chapin 
of Rochester, W. H. Draper of Pro
vidence, J. R. Price and Fred Tenney 
of Newark, Jack Dunn and C. «• 
Knapp of Baltimore, and Alvin M. 
Smith of Richmond, Va

Resolutions of sympathy in the 
of her husband, the Vice-President of 
the Toronto club, were adopted, to 
be forwarded to Mrs. Remy Burger 
of that city.

greens

Montreal March 21 — Smothering 
the National Hockey Association 
champions with speed, and outplaying 
them in all departments, Portland,
Pacific Coast Hockey League cham
pions, easily mastered the Canadiens 
last night in the fitst game of the 
1016 series for the Stanley Cup, win
ning by two to o. Their easy victory 
was a surprise, for they had had lit
tle rest after their railroad journey 
from the coast, and were playing the 
game under rules with which most 
of the visiting players had little ex
perience. Canadiens played their hard
est, but could not keep Portland -------------------- 1 ■C'î„î~U
checked, nor could they manage to ... Sportsmen t llUSh
get the puck past Murray, Portlands JUIUOr All fetalS With a Great Rush
goal tender, on a few occasions they ^ Arena To-mOl’rOW With »
did succeed in breaking through the ______ ------- 1-------
V1EtlevehdCminutes alter the game Toronto, March 21—The annual Peterboro’,
started, Harris, Portland s last Jett A11.Star junior O. H. A. game be- Sportsmens Batolicm o.^ a t 
wing, scored the first goal. Nine tween the East and the West, to be sevro g when the locals
minutes after the second period began played here to-morrew night, will . battie here last n gnt ^ travelling 
Ukslia, substituting for Irvine, tallwd { £ring together the best junior players won 6JX5‘ ™ ^to be a safe lead

as ssrtsrfir asr* ” ï^r-’nrsrÆs «
v“'"! a*“- ST,â”ÊîaîlT^«î3 SS" SSÏ.3S- of

E EB'ral
Æ 55 V&SS&gZjkman Millan (Kingston Frontenacs) game was "S^nedjhe ^rd Jmd

- jeSF<B3
M».8o- Nob,, ^ Mof-yopot.?. 5TLÏ

™“-és BÏÏ5T(ÆSS’iiÆ 1 in

(C.M.R., Hamilton); centre, Dalton Wajsh 65, multi-millionaire
P. Meewing (76th BattaUcn Barrie) co^trta(^|r ai;d raUr0ad bttilder, died

Lps?jsKgrg. ;; =■-«;$"■ iriEÎVnfS
lin). Referee—Lieut. Lou E. Marsh. 50 a day.

Saturday Ends
the Local Season

Toronto, March 21.—The last hoc- 
key of the season, on artificial ice at 
least, must be played this week. Al
ter the close of Saturday night s en
tertainment the ice will be removed 
from the Arena, and the next specta 
cles there, will be With young germ- 
men wearing boxing gloves mstcaa 
of carrying hockey stick.

loss
Catarrh Cannot be Curedallowed to die, and 

cordingly no official/ecogmtion 
be given to " ’ * *
gàmzations through 
ment.

The ministry has now

w„h LO,.'AL APPLICAT,eNdVa.e toe,

sL>75iîïïriIK-Trr.iî’-S?
tarrli Cure is not n .. phy-
was prescribed byjMr yeara and Is a 
sieiaus in t^e t8 composed of
regular prescription. “ ^lned with the 
the best tonies known, aireetly on the 
best blood PJlrl®CTSl^he* perfect comblea-
mucoiis surfaces. the P« ^ what pr0.
Mon of tbe two togredle curing

tlon.
Sold 

F. J.

the Home-Defense or- 
Act of Parha-

eot around

teers under an old military 
1863, whereby Ireland is exclude^in- 
àsmuch as the act in quest!
^heVolum^r Training Corps thus

enrolled as a part of the "ation« 
fighting forces are believed to aggre 
vate nearly four hundred thousano 
^en. tile Corps was orgamzed 
specially for home defence, an 
eludes men mostly past ™ht^Yit Jy 
or otherwise exempt from military 
dutv The organization led a thank 
fas and unhonored exigence dunng
its first year. The Papers poked a
good deal of fun at it, and the War 
Office ignored it. But despite

London, March 21— Damage done blrff the movement spread with re- 
by the bomb dropped from a German mafkablc rapidity. It adop^ A gta^ 
seaplane at the Canadian Hospital at green uniform with red brassard w 
Ramsgate was confined to rooms in fhe initials “G.R" standing p , .
the top of the building. Fortunately, ably £or George Rex, and druiea 
nobody was hurt as the rooms wreck- faithfully in the highways ana ,K 
er were not occupied. This hospital wàys. Punsters explained_ the ■
was formerly a large hotel and Was as standing for George s Wrecks, uo 
opened last December, with Colonel ing Rotten, or Government _sv^d t^ 
Watt, Winnipeg, m charge. but no amount of movement

The outrage occurred at dinner hinder the growth of JX d that 
time. The enemy seaplanes were dis- At one time it w»= planders
tinctly visible. Most folks went out- the’ Volunteers should go t Fla 
side expressly to see them. Thére to dig trenches, but 
was no panic of any kind, the feeling through. When ,D?hey greatest 
generally being one of excited curio- bégan, they proved o ^anvass
fity, while the soldier-patitnts laugh- assistance. They,?*^vasswas corn
ed and made jokes, The Canadian of- and as soon as the “"'r“thei“ ranks 
ficial military photographer is coming pleted, they itsP^^offering them

»«" •- p*»» «■ <>*”“■ s«'Y,ss,,rS'-t
beginning.

Arthur"?. English, York attor
ney son of Arthur English, author 
of “Ben Bolt,” was shot and instantly 
killed by his wife at Frederick, Md.

m

No Canadian Injured
by Seaplane Bombs

bv Druggists, price TOC 
crruiNF.T « no., i*™»»-- Toledo. 0.

Some Upper Rooms in the Rams

gate Hospital Were 

Wrecked.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C AS TOR» A
H ETHER yon

food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

drink beer for its

Resolve 
to Succeed

rover
centre,

PERTH COUNTY MOVE 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

Pilsener La|er
^ 117

Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root ot 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good Working 
order—keep it healthy with

Conservative and Liberal Execu

tives Act Jointly in the 

Matter.
-The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. "* 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

ST., BRANT-
Stratford, March 21.—Pursuant to a 

joint request from the Conservative 
and Liberal executives of the county, 
the City council last night passed a 
resolution calling upon the Dominion 
Government to at once provide tor 
“a system of registration of the able- 
bodied men of Canada of military ag , 
and regulating and determining who 
should and who should no* enlist 1.1 
Canadian overseas forces, and, it ne
cessary, applying compulsion upon all 
who should engage in either actual 
military service or in industries as 
vital to the successful prosecution ut
the war.” . , .

The present system of recruiting London, March 20 — The Official 'N.J 
was declared to be unsystematic and Gazette last night announced the ap- |
unorganized, with the result that men p0jntment of two new Canadian Bri- | —------------
needed to prevent industrial disioca- gadier-Generals in succession to Gen- 
tion or to maintain agricultural pr > eral Leckie of the Second Brigade and 
duction are being enlistee, while ; General MacDonnell of the Seventh 
thousands of other men not engaged ! Brigade, both of whom were recently 
in necessary work are shirking. wounded. Colonel G. S. Tuxf°r<?>

All the municipal councils in Perth C.M.G., succeeds the latter and Col. 
will be asked to endorse the résolu- p. O. W Loomis, D.S.O., or 
tion which will be forwarded to Pre- Montreal, lakes over General Leckie s 
mier Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, command.

COLBORNE
FORD. BEECHAM’Sdone.

TWO NEW CANADIAN 
BRIGADIER-GENERALS PILLS

They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but 
the organs strengthened. 10 
succeed in life, or work, _ firs 
have a healthy body. 1 his la- 

remedy will do much to

Col. Loomis of Montreal and Col. 

Tuxford Succeed Men Re

cently Wounded.
zfW N.P SOAP Secouât
ûni t-m cf N.P.50AP ct^&s enfy 15 K
ozAedc/(ri$&i uwpA&dd wndctttt 2(/.
ïfove cM&zdatutc 
N.P SOAPsHwti firm 25 fr 40centi 
jC/Wim c6Æi*4 urvitfi, - anA arA&>v

“A velvet trail” for converts in- 
stead of a “sawdust trail, is P 
vided by the Rev. E.S. Do oway who 
is conducting a revival at Bayonne,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
; - safe, reliable regulating

medicine. Sold m three de- 
nrreea of strength—-No. 1, II,
No. 2. $3; No. 3. to per bol_ 
Sold by all druggists, or sent

sarfjwssr
TMr COOK MEDICINE CO .
lUEVMiv, 0«T. (fw«eiir

mous
erv Help You

Latest Sale of Ant Medicine h, the World. 
Sold eveiywh*!». Il» had*#, ^5 t 6 ’ll*-6 >T

'i
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TORTURED BY 
RHEUMATISM

ITHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

and too much exertion. We sbouliln t 
have let vou drive, Mr. Powell; you are 
not strong enough yet for these things."

Blair said nothing. He could have 
almost pitied Arthur that in so short 
a time as had elapsed since his Injuries 
his character had been so weakened 
from his hurts and (he drug* adminis
tered that Arthur could be convinced 
that the evidence of his own eyes was 
but the phantom of a disordered imag
ination.

Neither the coachman nor the groom 
had understood the significance of his 
master’s collapse at the sight of two 
gypsy musicians with piano, pony cart 
and monkey by the roadside. The 
coachman and groom, like the other 

at the Powell mansion, only

SUTHERLAND’S i

The 1900
Gravity

JR

$10,000For 1,000 
Words or Less

We have just received another large 
shipment of our celebrated Royal Linen

«

m iL-HOP'S CRAP- 
IM KK HO'tSL 

WASTVV 
>uYSit>ER’P> j 
.ET iM X ,—X

> ! Sunday School Supt. Tells 
How “Fruit-a-tives” Relieved'■< Washer Note Paper 

d Envelopes
25c per lb

||U _ , -r
For an Idea For a Sequel toV

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.
“I have lived in this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. / 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken . 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that lam well. 
All the1 enlârgement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY’’

Simplifies the 
Clothes Wash
ing Problem.

. tiEM
servants
knew their master had never been men
tally the same since his injuries at the 
mines and his first homecoming to his 
new, grand mansion, a battered, shat
tered. insensible form on a stretcher.

in a few moments the effect of the 
stimulating drug had calmed Arthur, 
and he was sitting with closed eyes on 
(he second seat, with Blair and Vivian 
and Durand. The conspirators decided

an-Q.
I1,A

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturiied 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

if’ Let US 
Show You1

V
This contest is open to any man, 

child who is not connected,
h

R. A. WAUGH. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tives 

Limited, Ottawa.

woman or 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where ti will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in your

■ offered in fine writing paper.The greatest value everR. FEELY1£77/ to return home.
A passing auto coming In the same 

direction slowed beside the coach, and 
the occupants called to the driver and 
the tally ho party that there was a man 
on behind.

“He looks like a tough customer, too!” 
added the driver of the ear.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND181 Colborne Street An Electric 
HEATER

Special Attention to Tinsmitiiing of all 
Kinds.

every
suggestion. Contestsnts mast con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 boards or less. It i« 
the idea that is wanted.

Great Open-Air Theatre. The groom on the rear seat looked 
down and ordered the tough looking 
customer to get off. The tough looking 

Luke Lovell, who had 
back to Los Angeles sullenly de-

(Paris. March 20.—In excavating for 
of the ancient arena

customer was 
come
termined to make an asset of his sect et 
and blackmail either Arthur Stanley 
or Blair, preferably both.

Luke Lovell growled a curse back at 
the groom and held on. The coachman 
with practiced dexterity lashed the 
whip back of the coach at a signal 
from the groom. The l hong, cut Luke 

the face twice before he could 
shield himself. But again and again 
the lash cut and stnng him cruelly on 
neck and shoulders, and despite his 
hardihood and determination to stand 
the onslaught Luke was compelled to 
let go and drop off. He limped to the 
sidewalk of the quiet suburban resi
dence street and sat in the shade of a

he opening up 
f Lutece in the Rue Monge on the 
-ft bank of the Seine, a deep gallery 
unning parallel to the Seine and 
aved with stone has been discovered 
nd the engineers in charge are now 
iccupied in exploring it. The work 
in these excavations is going on acti
vely at this part. When they are fin- 
shed Paris will possess an open-air 
heatre capable of accommodating 
nore than 10.000 spectators and pro
dded with a stage 100 yards long, to 
vhich an open square will add a mar 
rellous decoration. It will be the re- 
iroduction of the Gallo-Roman circus 
t the very place .where the mhabit- 
nts of ancient Lutece formerly wit- 
icssed the combats of gladiators and 
hariot races.

Only $4.00OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, J“dge Lamat 
Stanley over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky. found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may conk “ 
an American. When a daughter is bom 
to the colonel and the mother lies tlie 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and subBtlmtes 
him. Three years later the 8>TSS mother 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir The 
gvmsy has obtained possession of the a a - 
m/S from the sky. and a document wUh 
the Stanley secret. Years la.ter •
fhyePrSy Sree^etthr.nVte Co7onèî Stanley’s tree by the curb.
friend ^do^to Esther. Arthur Stanley, son Near him a leaking fire hydrant trick- 
of Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so [e(j Luke mopped his brOW and the 
does his companion and cousin, Blair , cute across his face With the
~ ^'Xmond^Iarn "" thë cooling water. The pain slowly subsid- ,

death of the doctor and tries later to put and Luke looked about him.
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem xbere. far off down the street, but !

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and distinct to the keen eyes of the ,
3°ns rn“himWfo°r hiVseawUd1ife Needing gypsy, were two figures plodding by !
mPon/-dShe ‘ pawns the diamond in Rich- a pony piano cart, two figures he knew
mond. At a ball, at which an adventur- fiS well ,,s he> knew his own-Esthcr 
ess Vivian Mansion, wears the borrows 
gem, Luke Lovell, Hagar s gyl>sy guard.
mond and g°eT° o^ti^weat. Quabba. or- Luke Lovell at the sight, 

gan grinder, befriends Esther. Hagai daughter of Hagar. the queen 
takes Esther to Stanley hall. gypsies; Esther, whom be had always

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond. „ wj|ll pi.jde and a dull long- j
print s'8 con Wet i ng 6/7' Haga" proposes fng-she was not for him. Luke knew j 

silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price ot tliat But yet there stirred ill him the
llagar's and Esther’s being received n. ,)ld sense of affection aild miugled with 
Fairfax society Blair ‘̂l/t/^aWng it. a seuse of shame. Bad ns the brute 
the gypsy Tueen ’demented. Manna duke gypsy was there had always been som?
Smythe lawyer, arrives to announce thing fine and reuder m his regard f-u
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of Ksther. To injure her had been no
Stanley. Learning Arthur is n fasbtve he of all his wi|d pftns to make roer-

'later^marrying her .handise of what be dimly surmised 
and leaving for the west. Their tram is was rile Stanley secret—and Ha„ai s. 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which Luke’s mental processes were slow, 
a slain train robber drops in the deser . bu[ he was qujck to realize lie had best 
The $100,010 he stole is '“““d by ■*'1 ’ . time to think of how he should |
Vivi'in"deserts Bktir, telling him he must meet with Esther again did lie wish
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell. tu t.egain her confidence, as lie now
driven from the camp alter k*™in* Ha- desired to do. 
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blau. Hagar 
is under treatment and Esther is in Rich 
mond society. Abe Bloom, gambler, knows 

guilt and covets the diamond. He

SYNOPSIS

PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE GOODS !This, for a chilly room, is the 
last and best word in comfort. 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron
Curlers .........................
Toasters ......................
Grills ............................

SUITINGS FOR SPRING ! $3.75 Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

m$2.50
$3.75

across

HE time has again 
arrived when your 

Spring Suit should 
be among your active 
thoughts. Our new 
stock of Spring Suitings 

here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to 
you. _____

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM !

$5.50T v ft
Ladies’
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

new SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

A. C. McLean
Ransom Paid in Tapestry. Electrical Contractor 

| 12 King St. Phone 1740One of the titles given to Belgium 
s “The Land of the Loom 
vas there

are
,as there in the ninth century that 
n Oriental art became establisheû m 

Iirhis book, “Belgium: The 
Mr W. E. Griffis

■
:

-—

Surope.
Zand of Art/’

"“Pictured hanging of linen, wool, 
,r =ilk opened commentaries on ttie 
scriptures and the classics, became 
looks for the illiterate, told fairy tales 
o the children, served as manuals ot 
levotion to the pious, increased rat
ional comfort, and brought the textile
art to its highest point of PÇr{ect‘°", 
The manufacture of tapestries came 
from the East, where it had long 
been practised by the Moors and 
Saracens; the first imitation by the

Sff « »‘±“
Mit W3RÏG
black and white designs into glorious
colours in wool or sllK- WOrld-

“In time their fame b^ante jor 
wide, and their vatoe so great
STJS' In 1396 the Sultan 

Bajàzet the First took as prisoner a

**£ îPTurhksSytedKasI(t 

should represent ’good old _st

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

and Quabba.
Old emotions, old fealties stirred In

Esther, 
of the

BROADBENT !

•li•Tel i
i

III)
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER’S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

BURN

Lehigh Valley Co al “Made in Kandyland”“The Coal That Satisfies.”
6

d. McDonaldSTEDMAN’S
Fountain Pen

V:; Luke Lovell rose from the curb even 
while cogitating upon these things and 
concealed himself behind the tree. But 
he could have stood plain upon the side
walk for all he would have been seen. 

Esther and Quabba, their beads

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

friend of your enemy by picking 
s th him or. her, art-.30c pound
s face into smiles. Try somç

........... 30c pound
Stolen Kisses are
...............20c pound

“CHICKEN BONES” make a 
soijtc of our Chicken Bone

PRETTY POUTS will turn a
at .. ; -...................................

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and
the sweetest of all, at...........................

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and/fiji pJSd
and Cocoanut, from................................... ”juc to v v

"QUEEN’S PUDDING"—-This is a Maple Cream
ed and, iced, with English walnuts, at......................■»* P°uno

AFTER DINNER MINTS-Always so nice and mellow, anjtid
to digestion, at......................... . • •........................' ’ '

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIE^OUR^ANDY YOU WONT

Blair’s
calls it the price ot his secrecy.

The diamond is later picked up by an 
Dr. Lee. Arthur learns. 

Becoming very rich Stewart’s Book StoreIndian woman, 
died of heart disease, 
he buvs Stanley hall, sold *at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gai and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it m a 
light. Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ar
thur, sends for Blair.

Esther and Quabba. also Blair, go to 
seek Arthur. 

Vivian

for
oursm<5Is Fully Guaranteed

Good Nib — Radium Point

72 MARKET ST. gPHONE 909
Cltassed Barrel

theywith bOt.’AL AP^ICATlca.

SSJÆlîfjlÿsiSLtlyUupo‘u
mV™ internally. «"* ,,7 ,11’» C-i-
tbc hi.....I medicine. Utorrh o.re ts " * 1 f tbc best phy-
whs pres< ribed •'> ^ne ,s aU(j n
siciaiis in ihe coyn - y - composed of 
regular pres.rrlpHp^ combiied with the
the best, loiin-s known, CO . ou the
best blood purifiers, ac b f comblna- 
mm-otis surfaces >3,what pro-
«.........v,:::;; *****

H j California mines to 
Smythe is sent west by Blake.
Marston is saved from drowning by Pow
ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Esthei 
to deliver to Arthur. Blair and Luke go 
to the yacht and find Esther there.

Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
and Luke battle. Blair in the meantime 
bas joined Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, "king of diamonds.” a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. There he meets Luke 
Lovell. Esther and Arthur appear on the 
scene. The diamond is lost in a melee_ 
Esther saves Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy
sician-crook, Durand. Esther follows and 
is refused admittance to see him. In the 
meantime Smythe has hid the diamond in 

It is later found by two bill pcst- 
of whom murders the other for 

Arthur is "doped" by Du-

tbe
r • English Mail Every Week- 

Some Fine Pictures in— 
Picture Framing

Price $ 1 .OO each a
L:
y .1

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE THE NAME

TREMAINE :

Goodlimited160 COLBORNE ST.duces 
catarrh. 

Take Both Phones 569 ■ The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASEToolsChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
a tree.
ers, one
the diamond. ----- . , .
rand, De Vaux and Vivian, although Blaii , 

taken charge of Arthur’s busi-who has
ness affairs, protests. ,

diamond passes in dice play from
iOur Stock 

of These 
Includes

The .
the bill poster to Santley. circus o\*ner. 
who gives it to La Belle, lion tamer. 
Splinters, the clown, her jealous husband, j 
shoots Santley as the lion strikes down 
and kills the woman. The animal seizes : 
the diamond. Sanlcey, a stableman, seizes 

hides it in his stable. Blair and 
Vivian falsify a telegram from Blake to 
Arthur, making Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Esther tries to see Arthur, on his 
way to the races, but the plotters prevent 
her.

Resolve 
to Succeed

re7
* *RHWT'l jrlVl m\ >5-

it and R.
3 Throw off the handicap of 

petty ills that make you 
1 r/rouchy, listless and de

pressed. Get at the root ot 
? vour ailments—clear your
!s digestive system of impur- 
;; it i -, put it in good working
n ’ ■ keep it healthy with

Your Next Job ofFour Crown Cafipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

i-
1

Ui

j CHAPTER XLV.
Still In the Clutch of Drugs. __
ET the coachman take the îeiitsl” I . .. Wal Compelled to Let Go and i 

pried Durand, subconsciously , Drop off.
changing from bis careless ait j a ,
of racegoer to the grave tie- ; bowed sadly to the dust, trudged on be- 

1 meauor of physician. “Lend a hand, j sidtWhe patient pony.
Blair ” he added as the coachman work- , 'jjjje smart tally bo rattled on and ere 
ed around from the back seat by the j long*drew tip before the portals ot the 
groom to the driver’s place on the ' Powell mansion, and Arthur was as- 

i f, °°ho ! slated off by his whilom friends.
Blair and Vivian, assisting as best ! Such is the power of suggestion upon 

thev could, aided Durand in dragging 1 a drug weakened mind that Arthur had 
Arlitur from the box seat to the second thrown aside all depression and wotry 

the drug victim collapsed, soon after entering his luxurious home.
Physically his strength bad almost ful
ly returned, and thp plotters rejoiced 

that under the stimulant admin-

«W EI'L i

'Mim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Checkered Tartan (English),“Ant Aim

Army of the 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

it CHAM’S
PILLS

fiaïkHQk
d

i lista next
We

Let il$> figufe cm VDXir 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent

I iof friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

tir.KOBEKTBKOH*
‘Orhoi* Mit CLA^.&w Scon

'IE UIIE KINGifm
iv-

■

ay! theT :• y act promptly on 
- >n;-jch, liver and bowels, re- 

,vi;rr waste matters and pu- 
aving the blood. Not habit 

■ .nning, never gripe, but leave
e-organs strengthened l o

d in life, or work, first 
. healthy body. I his ia- 
remedy will do much to

! Cl’S workmen.Hereone.à Diamond Drillsmurmuring:
-Esther? How plainly I saw 

her gypsy dress! She spoke to me. The 
I,,,neb hack fellow was with her!”

“It was imagination." said Vivian j stricken remembrance of his encounter 
soot luit "I V to the stricken man as the , with Esther had been dismissed by Ar 
pseudo’pbvslclao, Durand, administer- thur as an illusion, 
ed the all too bandy hypodermic. "A 

wasn't it. doctor .'"
” (mid Durand in pqually sooth-

!her—in i;J. S. Hamilton & Co. i to see ^ ,, . ,
i istered and their cajcdments the panic THE COURIER If HOWIE â urnBRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA
flhave a

Indus New Post Office. *Next to
i touch of sun. 

i "Ves,
Ine accents. "I think H wai tUe sug,

(To be Montmutd.j,Help You i
=,«in the World.Lire est Sale of Anr Medicine

l,,i , In I.,6'ilS.

- I-

£
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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y»THE C0ÜIHE1Î, BTTANTI'oHÜ, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 21,1916
•■EIGHT

COMING EVENTS / :/z BRANT THEATREmeeting and election of officers,
, Thursday, 23rd, 8 o’clock, in Y.W. :

C. A. Reading Room. Members ^ 
urged to attend.

_
the home of features

The Four 
Valdares

SPECIAL

Constance Collier
-xx \ X\ X \\THE PROBS \ V V In

TONGUES OF MEN 
A Gripping Drama in Five 

Parts

TORIC
Limited vision. Wide range of 

vision.

A Sensational Singing- 
Cycling Novelty

FLAT
Toronto, March 21 — Depressions 

cover Alberta and South Dakota with 
increasing energy, while pressure is 
high again to the northward of the 
great lakes. Light snow falls have 
occurred m Ontario and local rains 
in the southern parts of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Wells, Norworth and 
Moore

❖ ❖ Third Episode the Popular 
Serial ,If You See The Red CircleThose Crazy Vaudevillians

Forecasts.
Partly cloudy, local falls of snow 

or sleet, chiefly on Wednesday. Over orHome WorkArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted

BïïffWïSanîÆ WAR ROT HEAR END,
round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach yoû at home.
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en- 
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street. Toronto

UnderYourWANTED—Boy wanted. Apply 
vv Levys Ltd., 146 Colborne St. m40

\\7ANTED—Young man for lunch 
’’ counter. Apply Crown Cafe, 44

T'OR SALE—Garage business for 
sale, good location. Phone 2005. | WED., MARCtfj22GRAND ™SAYS J. P. MORGANr36

GlassesOsteopathic Physiciansm40Market. New York Financier, Though, 
Says Turning Point Was 

Passed at Verdun.

WANTED—Several good men for 
v mill work. Apply Slingsby Mfg try a pair of tories. Toric 

lenses are deeply curved, af
fording a much wider range 
of vision and a correspond
ingly greater degree of com
fort than it is possible to ob
tain from the old style flat 
lenses.

It’s true tories cost a lit
tle more, but the difference 
in cost is so slight and the 
difference in comfort so 
great you’ll always be glad 
you made the investment.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5| 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

m46Co.
fc/1good boys fob 

ply Slingsby Mfg.
m46

New York, March 21.—Mr. J. P- 
Morgan told callers yesterday mat 
the amount of American securities held

much

Paintingnight work.
Co. Nit mu

I THE ,t LAWJ
!\UANT£D-B°y to learn the hard- j-vR- c H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

” ware business. Apply W. S. er;can School of Osteopathy, 
Sterne, Market St.

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
zx* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

___________Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, fujj an(j up-to-date range of Wall

wtsnsxAtasffæHSr —

signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shoo in rear 146 Dalhousie St

by the British Treasury was 
smaller than cabled reports had made 
it, and that they would continue to 
be sold on a moderate scale as need 
for funds appeared. He considers 
mat the sales to date have been 
handled very wisely to the mutual 
advantage of Great Britain and the 
United States. It was said at the 
Morgan offices that no loan either to 
Great Britain or France had been ar
ranged.

Mr. Morgan told friends who drop
ped in to see him in the course of the 
afternoon that the talk of an early 
conclusion of the war was not based 
on a correct understanding of the 
conditions. He said it was true that 
the end of the struggle was in sight, 
if one used that expression to mean 
that the turning point had been set 
by the attack on Verdun, but be be
lieves that Germany would be a long 
time on the defensive before she 
would agree to terms that the allies 

bound to obtain. Mr. Morgan 
back firmly convinced that 

Great Britain would never enter ne
gotiations looking to a settlement 
until she was in a position to assure 
the world that the menace of another 

had been entirely removed.

me

yxtanted—Bright boy about 16 for 
’’ junior position in office. Apply 

Wateroub Co. m^6

WANTED—A smart young tin- 
>V smith; steady work; good wages. \
Apply Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited. yxR c_ b. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose

to work on ledgers in cost depart
ment. Apply Wa-terous Engine Works

m36

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
■». s. I. turnLegal

TONES A HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
504 S Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt___________
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
111 licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate ** 2?r" 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127(4 Colborne St Phone 487

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Medical toCo.
%mmen for Home \WANTED—Fifty 

’’ Guard at Niagara Falls; pay for 
married men, $1.55 per day; single 

$1.10. Apply Corp. Uren, Post
m30

TAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural

Prices, 25c, 50c. 75c. $1.00. __
Seats now on sale at BOLES DRUG STORE.

were
camemen,

Office.
WANTED—Smart boy for office 
” work and messages. Apply Box 

26, Courier office. ______ __________ I Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWLERY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklet». Spe- I 
” cifll prices, t# to $80.

Genuine Dlnraond Rina», 8® and 
upwards.

Ladies' Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special

I A. Sheardl
H -Hett Ptreae 10SA-----  * Ouat$e -R*. 8

Chiropractic

Apollo Theatre
great war

TTR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 

_ tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- 
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease If you have ailments that all 

f44 other methods have failed to restore
______ _______________- to health, call and investigate Chiro-
Good kitchen girl. Ap- practic. We have had years .of ex

perience with such cases. Office, 105 
f40 Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Female Help Wanted Mrs. Annie Adams, mother of 
Maude Adams, actress, is dead.

Selig, moving picture producer, 
has gone to law to enjoin certain 
Chicago Baconites from denying 
Shakespeare’s authorship of his

Apply atTTJANTED—Dishwasher. 
Belmont Hotel. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthe Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

Business Cards
^^ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

CASTOR IAWANTED—Alteration hand want- 
'* ed. Apply Levys Ltd., 146 Col-

f4fl For Infants and Children
n Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears 
the

Signature of

M. HESS, D. C., ANDborne. (XARRIE
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
730 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phnne Bell 2025

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
” Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf

TVANTED—At once, experienced 
’’ tailoress on coats and skirts; able 

to buttonhole. Also improver. Saipe, 
49 Colborne St.

onintmrnt
L'OR General carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

Monuments

rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE A 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

Ph-wie V53 or 1554

f36
Dentalfirst-classVT7ANTED—Competent,

lady stenographer; useless to, ap
ply unless with two to four years' ex
perience, as position demands this. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works Co.

f36

^— —v
' UNRESERVED.

Auction ale |
Of Farm Stock and Implements. ; 
S. P. Pitcher has received instruc

tions from MR. JOHN MILTON to . 
-sell at his farm two miles north of j 
Brantford

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22ND j

IEWSON, Prop Colonial Theatref)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., oyer Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

T» FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone
■*■** 708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves. St.. Brantford

All Week, Mar. 20 to 25

The Princess 
Players

for washing,WANTED—Woman __ ___________  __________
*’ one day per week; good wages.___„. „ . . ,.

Apply Matron, Ontario School for the TTR. HART has gone Dack to his old 
t,}-*, / f24tf stand over the Bank of Hamilton,
____ ' ------------ ------------- entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-l5

J> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas -combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardwar

Flour and Feed

TRY us for your next Flour. We 
■*" have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 
103 Dalhousie St.

various depart-WANTED—Girls in 
’’ ments of knitting mill; good 

wages; light work. Apply The Wat- 
Manufacturing Company, Holme-

at 1.30 sharp, the following goods. 1 
HORSES—5 horses, 1 pair coach- j 

ers, 8 and 9 years old, well matched, 1 
a,800 lbs., a fine team; 1 Hackney 
driver city broken; 1 colt, coming one • 
year old by Light Mood; one brood 
mare, Seur Seterson.

Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal

Presenting Only the Latest 
COMEDIES and DRAMAS 
Moving Pictures Every Per

formance
See the Film—“The Broken 

Coin”

Restaurants The Best 
Hardware

son
dale. f 54 : "POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
VX7ANTED—Weavers and learners; lish F/ied Fish and Potato Res- 
Wa few required at once; steady taurant Come and have a good fish 

a icw learnini? dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11
”,°rk\wa^n ft f36 a.m. to 12 p.m 145/, Dalhousie St.
slingsby Mfg Co Machine Pho„e 420 lianlô

Taxi-CabCleaning and Pressing

Harold W. WittonFor Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 73(1

CATTLE (14 head)—7 cows,1 
milking; r due to freshen any day; 2 | 
fat cows, 2 yearling steers, 1 yearling 
heifer, spring calf. These are ®ra“e 
Durham and as fine a lot as will be 
seen any day.

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560 Plumbing, Heating and Gaa-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beat 

of workmanship, Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

PRICES ... 10c and 20cThe Gentlemens ValetMiscellaneous Wants
Music

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

SITUATION WANTED as office or------------- -----------------------------------
messenger boy outside of school ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 

hours. Box 11, Courier. sw38j-»X $t.—Both phones 721. Piano,
! Organ, Theory—Mr David Wright , 

VX7ANTED—Boys and girls over 14 ; and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
’* years ol age; steady work. Ap- and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 

ply Brantford Cordage Co. mw38 i;n_Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,
--------- —----------- Mrs. V Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George

Morlcy. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

S3 St. Paul*» Awe HOGS—6 fat hogs.
IMPLEMENTS — Massey-Harris : 

binder, new; com harvester, new; one 
seed drill, Massey-Harris, new; i ; 
spring-tooth cultivator ; i ;
spreader; i hay tedder; i hay rake, 
pole and shafts; a corn cultivators, 2 ; 
plows ; 2 pair harrows; 2 turnip pulp- ; 

set of disc harrows; i land roller;
cross-

Fire, Life and Accident
UMBRELLASAuction Sale INSURANCEmanure

ON SATURADY, MARCH 25TH 
at 11 o’clock, at 232 Colborne St by 
virtue of a landlord's warrant. W. H. 
Littlefield, vs. Wm. E. Day, for $135 
The following goods and chattels will 
be sold: One safe, one Underwood 
typewriter and desk; one filing 9®°' 
inet, one stove, one large desk, four 
chairs, one hat^rack^ pl<j>CH,ERj

Auctioneer.

Recovered and Repaired
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered

To Let ers;
i steel scraper, grindstone and 
cut saw; 3 wagons; 2 special made 
stock racks; wagon springs; pair 
bob-sleighs; 2 gravel boxes; 1 dump j 
cart with harness; 3 sets double har- ; 
ness; 1 set single harness; democrat, 
nearly new; 1 cutter; 2 wheelbarrows, 
grain boxes, cream separator. 1 nese 
implements have ljeen kept under cov- 
er and in first-class condition.

GRAINS—10 to 12 tons of hay; 100 
bushels oats; 50 bushels rye.

MISCELLANEOUS—4 dozen new 
grain bags, ensilage in silo ; mangolds; 
75 cords of mixed cord wood; 1,000 
cedar posts; hay forks, rope and pul
leys and other articles too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and un
der, cash over that amount 8 months' 
credit on furnishing approved joint 
notes or 7 per cent per annum otl 
on credit amounts; fat hogs, fat ca.- 
tle, and grain, cash. '

Decision of Auctioneer final in all 
cases of dispute.

Take Grand Valley car to Grand 
Valley Park; car service every hour 
each way. Everything sold without

J. E. HESSTO LET—Six-roomed house, South 
Brock, $9. 45 Sarah. _ tl2tf j

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

... ; JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist
RENT—Store, central, all con- and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

vemences; also offices. Apply Church. Graduate and member Tonic 1
Darling St. ___ U4 gol Fah College, England. Teaches

steam-heated 1 voice production art of singing, piano-
Studio : 108 West St.

J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.

TO RENT—Modern
flat, six rooms and bath, hard

wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tf

forte, organ 
Phone 1662 Shoe Repairing “THE TEA POT INN”

REAL GOODTO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St.

T3RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric SI)oe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

-TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

Elocution and Oratory

JEWELRYtbtf
XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
4-u-‘ duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 

,-40 lege may take the first year’s work 
j with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

Real Estate For Sale Is NOT Expensive !
PICTURE SALEAnd to most people its a 

Necessity. À fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

SALE—Three-acre garden
with house and barn on

J70R
property

Stanley St. Apply L. W. Wood, Room 
9 Temple Bldg. Phone 605.

-SEE-

CARIWRIGHTH B. Beckett
SALE—Well-rented cottage; 

get full particulars and make an 
offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.

funeral director and
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Fir$t>Çlass Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto, 31

JTOR Dressmaking

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., opposite Alexandra School. 

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie SL

reserve.
JOHN MILTON, Proprietor.
S. P. PITCHER & Son, Auctioneers. 

WM, FOULDS, Clerk.

H. E. AYLIFFEt30

SALE—Modern pressed brick 
bungalow, large Tôt,Mohawk Ave. 

near Mohawk Park^ beauüLiiLlocation. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. re

F°5 Phone 1561420 Colborne St

«a-
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FORTY-FIFTH year

Infan
Wei

Br
GERMAN FLEET

OUT AND FIx< *
4 a

British Sailors Feel G 
Battle Coming Befon 

Long.

MANY LITTLE
FIGHTS OO

Huns Are Making Read 
Meet Ruler ol the 

Waves.

By* Special Wire to the Courier.

London, March 22 (cable to 
New York Times)—The Daily C 
icle’s correspondent at “A great 
war base,” writing on scrappin
the North Sea says:

“German warships have been 
the North Sea and our sailors 
convinced they will again be out 
There has been more than one t 
The Moewe evaded the blockad 
and in, and naval men are th 
to acknowledge the skill and < 
seamanship. The dash of the 1 
ans on Doggerbank, when they 
the mine sweeper, Arabis, wa 
their only dash out, and we 1 
come blows before the foul 
fuge behind the Frisian littoral 

OFTEN PUT TO SEA 
“Our fleet now is never long 

moorings. It becomes restle 
hind the multiple of defences, 
guard the yarrow -*ar.nels to it

k squadronhas often scut 
oiVrthe prowl t 
s man we hav 
than in the ver

sea. It is <ffis&si „ ,
days of the war, and the dis 
engendered by the long waiting 
tered waters has vanished like 
ing mists of a spring morning 
has been something doing, ; 
expect more, lots more 
are buoyant, and the ravings ai 
fied and contente4 for the fez 
had crept in that the German 
never come out. but would ho

The

(Continued on cage 4.'

Twenty-Se
Men

Twenty-seven names of th< 
signed up with the 21Stl. E 
are recorded as follows. Of 1 
are Can ad an born, . four Engl 
there is one Irishman, one 
man, one Welshman, and one 
can. Among thrse who are 1 
in the list is Mr. Stanley I 
student-at-law at Osgoode H 
David H. Weir, who has beer 
inspector at Ker and Goodwi 

The names follow : 
BROWN, FRANKLIN JAY,

BUCK, STANLEY ERNES’!

LJULTOUS, FRANK, Cana 
ELLIOTT, GORDON SIN

Canadian. ____ T ,
ESPLIN, JOHN MELVILL1

FLEMING, GORDON RU

FREEMAN. ARTHUR GI
GLAts/WTLLIAM JOHN 
HARRIS, EDWARD JOHN

HARRIS. HERBERT EDGA 
adian.

V

COURIER’
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WOUNDED I 
bullets out of I
auritloa -depo

(SP4S9
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Delicacies For
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

V. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 204Fish Dealer

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Sappers—Dally 

25 cents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hoars 

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.80 ML
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOB SPECIAL PABTIBS

When in Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at C Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack's 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Classified Advertising
-rj » T'Tj'C « Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
iVA 1 LO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139;

Telephone your Want 

Ads to 139 or 276. Cour

ier Ads bring Results.

-ed»PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE “ COURIER ” 139 or 276

C A H I LL’S
I Ne a r

E S S I NP
QUICK service

PRICES RIGHT

291 KING STREETBOTH PHONES -
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